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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illilloi~ Uni'·ersity at Carbondale 
Two charged 
with robbery 
By Mark Barne« 
SiBHWriter 
Tv,:.> parolees from the 
Illinois Department of 
Corrections have been charged 
with .. n armed ,.ot-t-e~y 
Tuesday night at the Heritctge 
Motel,l209 W. MainSt. 
Carbondal~ Police believe 
the tw') men rna:,' luive com-
mitted two oth"r armed 
robberips in Carbondale this 
'llonth because they match 
witnesses' descriptil'nr 
However, no v::her charl!,ef 
have been filed against tne 
men, Art Wright, public in-
formation officer for the 
Carbondale Police, said. 
"Until the physica! evidpnce 
is put together, there will be no 
other charges," Wright said. 
Patrick Clark, 20, and Willie 
Vaughn, 21, both of Fields 
Apatrtments, 700 S. Lewis 
Lane, are parolees from the 
Illinois Department of 
COlrections. Both have been 
convicted of burglaries. 
CiPrk was sentenCPd to three 
years for burglary in St. Clair 
CO'.lDty, a spokeswoman for 
!DOC said. Clark was taken 
into custody Jan. 22, 1987, and 
~:o;as sh::~: A~:n:ti!: 
Center, Vienna, .;he ..aid. 
Vaughn was sentenced to 
two counts of burglary, one in 
Bond CJUDtylnd one in Clinton 
County, another spokesperson 
said. Vaughn was 5eutenced to 
a six-year term and a four-
year term, but was serving 
them concurrently, the 
spokesperson said. 
Vaughn was taken into 
custody Feb. 1, 1986, and was 
paroled Nov. 1 from Menard 
Correctional Center, Chester. 
The two men are accused of 
demanding the motel's 
receipts Bt gunpoint Tuesday 
night Crom the assistant 
manager and leaving with 
S .. ROBBERIES, Pege 17 
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Don't flinch 
Janie Will, junior In accounting, Isn't sure 
whether to grin or grimace as Elayne 
Miesner, a nurse at the Student Health 
Assesment Center, prepares to Inject Will 
.j~:~ 
..~ 
818ft Photo by 8tr.>e Merritt 
with a tetanus vaclne. The Student Center 
Healttl Assessment Center provided free 
Immunization shots t.J students,faculty and 
staff. 
Council debates Halloween weekend's future 
By ;t'ch.rd Goldst.'" 
Staff Writer 
Ci~ Council membeR ex-
pressed displeasure with the 
Halloween celebration as one 
member called for an outright 
ban of the event and another, 
blaming ~gby players for 
Halloween violence, said 
moving tl.e All Ghouls Rugby 
Tournament to a different 
weekend would reduce 
Halloween violence. 
Saying Halloween i!. a waste 
gLm~~ J:r:~O:~':rJect.C,~ 
~J,inL~e f~/ :: ~ 
worthy cause that took place 
last October under the gwse of 
Halloween." 
But the figure Yow quoted 
didn't include sales tax earned 
from the additional $1.5 million 
of revenue. James S. Prowell, 
executive director of the 
Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce, said the city 
netted $54,000 in sales tax. 
USG academic standing rule 
defined by Judicial Board 
By Brad "ushue 
Staff .... 'Ier 
Cndergr' Jua te Student 
GuvernrN;.lt members cannot 
use 'n,nscripts frllm othf'r 
school.> til determine their 
grade point a verages at SIU -C, 
according to a;"l i!lterpretation 
of an article in the USG con-
stitution by t:.~ Judicial Board 
of Governance. 
The defense of Sen. Juliana 
Taylor. who is being con-
sidered for impeachment from 
the senate for failing to meet 
academic requirements. is 
primarily based on tile ar-
ticle's use of the word 
.. transcript." 
The article states that a 
senator under poor academic 
standing may use a seven-year 
transcript review. 
Taylor argues that the ar-
ticle allows her to average in 
her grade point average from 
her previous college. 
In a unanimous vote, the 8 
silting members of the 
Judicial Board of Governance 
agreed that the transcript 
option applied to grades 
received at SlU -c. 
See JUDICIAL, Page 17 
Yow said Halloween is an Halloween violence, especially 
accassion for underage can throwing, but said they 
drinkera to congregate and for _ woold wait for reports by the 
"obeceDe" acta to __ \n tbe Ballvw_ ec.e Committee 
city. "This event bas east an and the Chamber of Com-
unwanted and umatisfactory merce to make a decision 
image" on the city and about the fate of the 
University. celebration. 
Police reported 120 arrests Councilman Keith Tuxhorn 
for underage alcohol-related blamed rugby players for 
violations over the weekend much of the can throwing at 
and 195 total alleged criminal the celebra tion and said 
violations. President John C. Guyon has 
Other council members alUt!ed to move the annual All 
voiced concern over the Gnouhi Tournament. 
Tuxhorn said a violent 
outbreak of can throwing 
probably was instigated by 
rugby players and that 
Halloween otherwise would 
have been a relatively calm 
event. 
Neal Jacobson, Carbondale 
Police Department public 
information officer, said some 
:!f~r~~e:~~ 
how many, or what they were 
See COUNCIL, Page 18 
Veterans' graduate school funds 
running out under new ISSC rule 
By John Walblay 
StaffWrlter 
When the lllinois State 
Scho!a' .. L'JP r:'ommission 
renewd its policy for the 
Monetary Award Program 
to conserve finances last 
year, the rule it created 
neglected U.S. service 
veterans' chances of 
recieving graduate school 
aid, Bill Hall, student 
member of the lllinois Board 
of Higher Education, said. 
"The new rule is hurting 
veterans who want to attend 
graduate school, and the 
time bas come to respond," 
Hall said. 
Under the new rule, the 
veteran is required to use 
funds providedby the lllinois 
Veterans' Grant Program 
for tuition and partial fees 
before it can fully use the 
ISSC's MAP award which 
can cover full tuition and 
fees. 
See VETERANS, Page 17 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the veterans .r. 
probably getting tired of 
playing shell games. 
This Morning Cyclone worries Bangladesh students 
59th District seat 
to be filled in 1990 
- Page 10 
AII-Gatf~way football 
team announced 
- Sports 24 I 
Pertly sunny, 408. 
By Diana Mivelli 
Staff Writer 
Late Wednesday evenIng 
some Bangladesh students 
learned of the CVClone that 
swept through their country, 
devastating their homeland's 
southern area early Wed-
n~~day morning. 
Q.A.I.M. !\:uruddin. 
Fulbright Scholar in 
Re."dence. heard about the 
cyclone on television Wed-
ne;;day JIIght. 
Cyclone worst 
in history 
-Page 8 
He said his family is in 
Dhaka. the capital. He said he 
heard parts of the costal region 
had abo been hit but he wasn't 
sure which p,,"f. 
"ThiS lS unusual. This has 
never before happened in 
November. Cyclone season is 
October and by the 31st it is 
gone. This is very strange 
phenomenon." he said. 
Nuruddin's older brother 
called him from Dhaka and 
relayed some of the conditions 
as the cyclone approached 
Bangladesh. He said it was 
drizzling, cloudy and danger 
signals were being put out by 
meterology departments ir: 
some cootsl areas. 
Mizan Miah, faculty 
member in the school of social 
work, said he had just found 
out about it on TV. He said he 
was going to try contacting 
Bangladest. and the 
Bangladesh embassy in 
Washington, D.C. 
"This will be so unfortunate 
We just had a big flood and 
millions of people were 
displaced. Two-thirds of ~he 
population has suffered,"' 
Miahsaid. 
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Chanukah Party 
SotUI day 
Dec. 3,1988 
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Oi 
interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois 
(Corner 01 illinois & Grand· 
Menorahs & Candles 
On Sale Throughout Week 
T-BIRDS 
Take 
A 
Break! 
45¢ 
Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
All Day All Nlte 
UNHEARD Of SAVINGS 
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COCHRflN 
Attention _,,'atereel 
Stu ..... t Orvan'zatlonall 
The ~ Cen1vr Sd1edu'ing/ 
Cotering OHice will toke 
requests for m_ting spoee 
and solicitation permits for 
Spring __... 1989 begiming 
Mon. December 5. lC;as. 
Reque'lts must be mode in 
penon by authorized 
oHicer of the Scheduling/ 
Catering OHice on the 2nd 
floor of the Student Center . 
After 15 tUIs 
In Business, 
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United Nation~ cr!tic~zas 
U.S. dania! of Arafat visa 
L"iITED "ATiCJ'\S l-;'; - Tnt- Ge!ier<lj A~semiJl, Wee-
nesday gave wide SUPDort to 2 resolution that "deploies we 
failure" of the l;nJleO S'ate)' to griillt arc e!t(ry ,·iso. to PLO 
Chairman Yasser Aratat and gl\'el; WashHlgtor. 24 hours to 
re\'erse the decisiol .. By i51 \'Gtes aga;_lst ,'" J - the C luted 
States and Israel - the !511·memt>er General Asscm: Iy adopted 
the rp.solution, which denou:lced the lJ .S. visa denial as a 
violation of international agreement that set up the U_N, 
headquarters in New York_ 
Labor Party refuses to Join rightist Shamlr 
JERI:SALEM (UPI) - The center-left Labor Party handed a 
defeat Wednesday to its leader, Foreign Minister Shimon Peres, 
by voting to go into opposition rather than join a new government 
led by right-wing Pnme Minister YiWlak Shamir. The decision 
could mean that Shamir will have to ask the ultra-Orthodox 
religiOUS parties to join his Likud Party in- a coalition govern-
ment in order to form a majority in the l2O-Sc'!it Knesset. 
Former Dominican leader, Blanco, arrested 
SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (UP!) - Former 
Dominican President Salvador Jorge Blanco was arrested 
Wednesday when be returned to the Caribbean nation to appeal 
his conviction on corruption charges. Authorities led by Federal 
Distric:t A~ey Alexis Joa9uin ~tillo arrested Blanco, 62, 
u~ his arnval at Santo Domingo's Airport of the Americas on a 
flight from Miami. 
Soviet I.aders support reshaping government 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Legislators supported Soviet leader 
Mikbail Gorbacbev's proposals for a radical restructuring of 
their political system in a two-day debate that ended Wednesdar.t 
the Tass DeWS agency said The l,5OO-deputy Supreme Soviet Will 
vote Thursday on Gorbacbev's COIIStitutional and political 
reform program, including a proposal that the rubber-stamp 
legislature vote ,tself out of existence in favor of a smaller, 
Westem-style body that will convene next year. 
Soviet Union stops Jamming radio broadcasts 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a dramatic ~esture of "glasnoat," 
the Soviet Unioo bas - for the first time m 30 years - stopped 
jamming all broadcasts 01. Radio Free Europe and Radio 
Liberty. Aceording to officials, monitors at Radio Free Europe 
aDd Hadio..Liberty __ dquarterB in Munich reported that the 
jamming elldecfTuesday. The radio service began broadcasting 
on Marcil., 1953 - the day JoeefStalin died. 
BUSh,:J~~k~n openl~~. of communication 
WASHINGTON lUPI) - President-elect George Bush, trying 
to-heal-wOUDds from the bitteJt·campaign, held an amiable 
meetiniWecinesday with political opposite Jesse Jackson·and 
promiseciJo Beek his advice. In-contrast to the verbal attacks 
that flew.---:from. J)oth sides during the campaign, the lunch 
meetint::..vas -marked by an extraordinary amount of frien-
dliness,~:former Democratic presidential candidate praised 
~h (o,[:.vpening lines of commWlication. . 
_ ','_ ~ __ ,"4 , .... " ~ ~- - -.\ ' 
state~-.·;· - -
S9nate almo-st overrides 
ve!~}~'-health insurance 
SPRINGFIEW-(UPI) - Senators Wednesday fell one vote 
shy oUweri'idirig' ~o"t' James a. Thompson's veto of $10 million 
t06.taret¥:~hensive Health I~urance P~n.~he vote was 
• 3$-13;'tij*,m~~but._tl:le.proposal.)leedtN _Wyo~ to ~ suc-
cessfut FollOiNiRg the vote several peOple In the -semite gallery 
wbo had:beeIi-~g the fuliding override angrily yelled, 
''Guiltj,:guilty; CHIP."·-
Byrne consld.r~~urnln9io Republican party 
'cmCAGO (~):-f Cook Coollt.y Republican Party Chairman 
James Dvorak 1!OlIftrmed Wedtiesd8y that he met one week ago 
with former MayO!; Jane Byrne to discuss her rumored interest 
in switching#rties to regain ber old job, but made no promises. 
Byrne, considered politically dead when she lost the March. 
iJemocratic primary;or Cook County Circuit Court Clerk, had 
; "all but decided" to run for mayor as a Republican . 
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'She Stoops' a romping romantic misadventure 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
Director Christian Moe and 
the spirited cast of "She Stoops 
to Conquer" triumph happily 
over the obstacle of breathing 
life into a 200-year-old play to 
deliver a romantic farce 
bnmming with animated 
performances and gorgeous 
sets. 
Theater Revie\v 
Oliver Goldsmith's 18th 
century comedy of manners 
will be performed in McLeod 
Theater tonight through 
~aturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday 
i~.~Fs~~it1ed "Mistakes of the 
Ni~ht," "She Stoops to 
Conquer" romps through an 
evening of romantic misad· 
venture in the household of Mr. 
Hardcastle, a doddering old 
windbag. 
ROBERT S. Cundiff, who 
portrays Hardcastle, does 
something very interesting 
with his role. To avoid using a 
mor:otone in his monologues, 
he mumbles some lines for a 
comic effect. 
Hardcastle ha~ betrothed his 
only daughter Kdte (Jonnette 
A. Huntley) to Charles Marlow 
(Kevin Easterwood), the son 
of his oldest iriend. 
Enter conflict. Char!i'.; is 
petrified of [he opposite se~:. 
He wom::nizes "Very "lir-
malci and wench he can lz, his 
paws on, but around . real 
ladies, Charles acts more like 
Don Knotts out on his hrst 
date. 
His best friend George 
Hastings (Mark :':endelsohn) 
drags Charles kickil'li and· 
.. ..-.. 
Marybeth Scherr, as his doting 
mother, offer a succession of 
convincing scenes. 
WESTERLAND GIVES a 
perfect portrayal of the 
pouting fop who despises his 
mother and constantly taunts 
her with childish, vulgar 
pranks. 
Tony finds matrimonial 
troubles of his own w hen Mrs. 
Hardcastle betrothes him to 
his cousin, Constance <Debi 
Makler), whom "e also 
loathes. 
The scenes where Tony and 
Constance pretend to swoon 
over one another are tht' 
~~t!~e;nd o!r::it~ak~!~Y mak~ 
ki!,sy faces that turn to sneers 
whf!n no one is looking 
Scherr, screeches and raves 
witt. wonderful voice and 
facial dynamics that make her 
look like a billowing Bette 
Davis. 
Staft Photo by lI .. A. laRiccia 
M.rybeth Scherr, left, the doting mother, and dlsobedlant son, practice I acene from "She 
Jim Weaterland, who playa Tony the Stoopa to Conquer." 
MOST OF the time, this 
lavish Theater Department 
production eludes the stodgy 
narrative trappings of the 
drawing room drama, but it 
cannot escape the physical 
constraints of 1771 England. 
Nordoesittry. 
screaming to meet with the Hardcastle's screwball family, technically is not beacuse 
pretty young Kate at Mr. the two regal actors convey the some scenes seem more like 
Hardcastle's country estate. right amoun's of bewilderment they are being read than 
and indignation as they fail to enacted. 
The main set, Hardcastle 
manor, is a feast for the eye 
and a brilliant reproduction of 
a gothic English mansion. 
WHEN KATE learns of 
Charles' bashfulness, she 
disguises herself as a 
housemaid to catch his lustful 
eye. When she does, fun starts 
to snowball. 
To further confuse the 
matter, Charles thinks he is in 
a roadside inn rather than in 
Mr. Hardcastle's private 
home, and he Mr. Hardcastle 
an innkeeper. 
Constantiy at the mercy of 
~t::~:d=:~~!!~i:es to~:~~s ~nte:'~r:arail::Ul 
Much of the potential for production of Goldsmith's 
physical comedy IS not fulfilled period piece, rather than a 
between the cold fish Charles slapstick sex lampoon. 
and his passionate fiancee Moe concentrates mostof the 
Kate, who tries to warm him attenti,)D on the play's other 
up during their first meeting. plot, concerning Hardcastle's 
PERHAPS MOE is pur· 
posely avoiding the bawdy 
humor of the Restoration 
comedy, which this play 
wife and stepson, Tony 
Lumpkin, Esquire. 
In the play's two finest 
performances, Jim 
Westerland, as Tony, and 
Scene designer Mark A. 
Parrott incorporates a 
staircase, two immense book 
shelves and a fireplace into his 
realistic setting. The set is 
garnished with avthentic 
props. A knight in armor, a 
tavern keg, large Victorian 
furniture and a family crest 
enhance the artistic sY'.1lmetry 
of the show's design. 
CDLLEGE BaWL 
WANTS TO PICK 
YOUR BRAIN. 
College Bowl The Varsity Sport Of The Mind 
.~anuary 30 and February 2 
*Four Members To A Team 
• Maximum Of Two Graduate 
Students Per Tear., 
*$10.00 Registration Fee 
Sponsored Br SPC Center Programming 
*Sign Up By January 27, 
1989, 4:00p.m. In The 
Student Programming Council Office 
3rd Floor Student Center 
Call 536-3393 For More Information 
RAMADA IrtH 
OASIS LOUrtCiE 
3rd Day of Christmas ·s°@.m 
'O~ THURS. DEC. 1 0 ~
SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT 
1 ,aturiAg 
Build your own Tacos 
Rt. 13 'Nest 529·2424 
CHRISTMAS BOOKS 
15%OFF 
~ ~ 
Ii 
0'0 ~ 
~A DIFFERENT ITEM WILL BE PLACED ON SALE FOR ~ 
p.~12 CONSECUTIVE DAYS AND WlLL REMAIN ON BALE~~ 
BTHROUGHOUT THE 12 DAYS~;: oJow,::: ill 
.~ • THREE FRENCH HENS .~. ".:'n::?' ~ ~ ,~:~<; :t;: It [g . ~'~ 
<;.~\ ~M® &~~ .- Yv..... R~, 
DaiIy~ .. 
Opinion & Commentary·' . 
Action, not words 
will end Halloween 
mERE'S NOTHING like the mere mention ~ 
Halloween to bring the true ghouls out into daylight We're 
talking about those City Council ghouls who can smell a 
dying celebration from blocks away. 
No sooner did President John C. Guyon begin talking 
about the first positive steps toward dealing with the 
Halloween weekend melee than those ghoulies began 
licking their lips. 
These are the same ghouls who gave mere lip-service to 
complaints about Hallowe~n, then went ahead and sanc-
tioned the worst aspect of the event by selling liquor 
licenses that allowed open beer to be sold on the streets. 
COUNCILMAJIt JOHN YOW now says the city is wasting 
the taxpayer's money by policing the alcohol-induced 
mayhem on the Strip and Grand Pc venue. 
We wonder how many people would have been on Grand 
Avenue tnis year had the city not allov'ed liquor sales 
there. After all, Mr. Yow, those underage drinkers you 
rave about must have gotten thF' alcohol somewhere. And, 
adding to the number of locations that serve alcohol. by 
licensing beer vending stands on Grand and Illinois 
avenues, did not enhance the police's ability to control the 
sale of alcohol to minors. 
SOME OF US remember the times when there were no 
beer stands, nor Fair Days ordinances sanctioning public 
consumption of alcohol. And. you know what. Mr. Yow, 
there wasn't as much violenc.,. 
We would like to belie·..-e we were a kinde-I', gentler nation 
back then - as Vd'. Guyon has suggested - but perhaps 
we were kinder and gentler only because the city did not 
present us with the opportunity to get stoned out of our 
gourds on alcohol. 
Now that the end of the celebration is in sight, is not the 
time to stand up and crow that the city will ban 1taJJ.oween. 
TIlE PRESIDENT sbowtd a lot ~ courage aDd common 
sense when he took his stand against ODe of the most 
popular events, in terms ~ the size ~ the crowd, in car-
boildale history. For the city leaders to follow GuyOD'llead 
with a lot 0( hollow, inflammatory charges aimed 
primarily at the students is unfortunate. 
No, Mr. Yow. the city didn't spend mco:1 on Halloween. 
It made money. That's what those liquor licenses were all 
about: money. Check the city recordS, Mr. Yow, aDd see if 
the chamber was right when it said the city would make 
$54,000 in sales tax revenue from the weekend. 
LIKEWISE, COUNCILMAN Keith Tuxhorn should not 
blame the SIU-C Rugby Club for all the violence that 0c-
curred. In fact we've seen no evidence that the club was 
responsible for any of the violence last year. 
We can't wait to see some statistics on bow ms'-v ,,[ 
those arrested - especially for violent crimes and 
property damaged - were influenced by alcohol, the sale 
of which was condoned by the city leaders. 
We share the city's concern over the event, but we are 
repulsed at the tone of the city leaders' comments. ~e 
University has seen its role in the Halloween celebration 
and is taking responsible steps to deal with the problem. 
The city is still pointing fingers. 
Letters 
DE coverage boring 
I am very disappointed in 
the reviews I have read in the 
DE this year, especially the 
Southern Illinois Repertory 
Dance Theater'!, concert 
review printed on Nov. 8. A 
review is supposed to describe 
the performance in terms of 
strengths and weaknesses, not 
merely what happened. That is 
boring. 
A review is not to inform 
those who did not attend of 
what they missed, it is to in· 
form the people of the quality 
of the performance -
therefore gaining interest anJ 
participation in future 
productions. 
When students read the Nov 
8 review. I seriously doubt they 
were inspired to come see the 
next concert. or even so in· 
iormed to decide not to attend. 
So what good is the review? 
In other reviews I have been 
disappointed for the same 
reason, as in the Joffrey II 
ballet review in October. The 
"revic!wer" Simply wrote 
aboot the plot of Beauty and 
the Beast, and threw in a few 
ludicrous comments about the 
choreography and dancing. H 
lack of talent in review writing 
is the source of the problem, so 
that writing nothing is better 
than expressing an opinion 
without the knowledge or 
experience to back it up, then I 
suggest you hire someone who 
knows what they're talking 
abcut. 
Th~n, when you find 
som!'One, maybe those of us 
who are struggling to keep the 
arts alive at sm will receive 
some kind of respectable 
recognition.-Melissa Joy 
Dobbins, senior in Dietetics. 
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Vie\vpoint 
RefUSing to give Arafat visa 
makes U.S. policy look flaky 
I'M GOING TO miss the 
Reagan administration when it 
goes. I really am. It bas a kind 
of icsouciance, a devil-may-
care quality about it that ODe 
does DOt usually find in world 
~ers. You dOll't even fiDeI it 
m the bigger-states. 
Take, for example, the 
deciaiOll to deny Palestine 
Liberation Organization 
leader Vasser Arafat a viaa to 
enter the country to talk to the 
United Nations. Almolt 
ever)'0De agrees, ifs a dumb 
decisioa. Western Eurooean 
democracies, tile Soviet bloc, 
the Arab states, China, the UN, 
aU have raised objectiOlll, 
. from itB illegality to ~ightedneas. 
Yet .-ben asked about it, 
President Reagan. 
vacationing in California, was 
able to say witb a straight face 
that he had not participated in 
the decision, that it was 
Secretary of State George 
I mean, it's nice to 
have a secretary of 
state who doesn't like 
terrorists but that 
doesn't do much to 
differenti£ ~e hIm from 
his predeceBsors. 
Schultz's call and he wouldn't 
dream of interfering. He did, 
however, assure us that be 
agreed wit.b it. 
And why did Mr. Schultz 
turn away Aratat? Because of 
Schultz's heartfelt aversion to 
terrorists, of which be COlr 
siders Araf .. t one. State 
department officials said that 
Schultz's personal feelings 
about terrorism outweighed 
:r :!~:o:r ::t='7t 
might do to peace negotiations 
in the Middle East. 
THAT. I SUBMIT. is weird. 
It·s like allowing the secretarJ 
of agriculture to cancel a 
Soviet grain deal because be 
doesn't like corn flaites. 
I mean, it's nice to have a 
secretary of state who doesn't 
like terrorists but that doesn't 
do much to differentiate him 
from his predecessors. No 
Amprican secretary of state 
likp.s terrorists, at least 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tribune Media Services 
terroristB of the PLO kind. 
What we're talking about bere, 
however, is foreign policy, the 
esseoce 01 which is achieviDg 
ODe', aims, not striking noble 
~ if our aim waa to 
diminish Arafat and. by 
association, aU terroriatB in 
the eyes of the world, we have 
failed miserably. We have 
instead made him a hero. The 
General Assembly of the UN 
will probably pack up and go to 
Geneva to hear him speak, 
thus giving him a stature that 
he could not have hoped to 
achieve without our help. 
(WE SEEM TO have a 
genius for elevating two-bit 
thugs to Ole level of world class 
villains. We did it for 
Moammer Gadhafi; now 
Arafat,j 
There is an issue whether we . 
dimension to tbe term 
"loathsome." 
One cu sympathize with 
Mr. Schultz's desire to punish 
the PLO for so vile a charade, 
but shutting out AraIat doesn't 
do it. It is merely a 
va1l1glorioua gesture that 
empbaaizea DOt our reaolve 
against terroriam, but our 
impotence in denying 
terroristB the fruit of their 
labors. 
."" ANY CASE, rve alwaya th-\."&bt our attitude toward 
teJ'i"OrilJta ex_ively 1Ielf-
righteous. U ODe clefiDes 
terrorism u the calculated 
murder of inDocentB in order to 
strike fear in the beartB of an 
eoemy, then virtually all 
::er:;:nistBtS ~~ 
anotDer. Indeed, it could be 
argued that Arafat's great 
mistake bas been to associate 
himself witb retail terrorism. 
The man who 
masterminded the 
Achille Lauro hijacking 
was greeted as a hero 
by his PLO brethren 
and he held court for 
the international press. 
even have the legal right to Wholesale, that's where the 
deny Aratat access to tbe UN, respect is. 
but that is an issue only the You doubt me. I was reading 
least powe..ful can afford to a book OIl the war in Vietnam 
'raise. Countries do what they the other day and ran across a 
can get away witb and in- passage desc:ribing the resultB 
ternatiooal law be damned. of our bombing there. The 
Thus it always bas been, and author, Neil Sheehan, writes of 
thus it will be for the visiting hamletB which he had 
foreseeable future. I'm DOt known as prosperous c.sbing 
sure that flouting UN rulea we villages, DOW rUed to rubble 
have SWOrD to uphold is a by two yeat'll of American 
useful precedent, bowever. bombing . 
I suppose what's really ADd when he talked to the 
bugging Secretary Sclwltz is commanding general, William 
not so much Yasser Arafat but Westmoreland, about tbe 
the revolting performance 01 slaughter of civilians. the 
the terrorist Abu Abbas at the general said: "Yes, Neil, it is a 
recent PLO meetiog in problem, but it does deprive 
Algiers. The man who the enemy of the population, 
masterminded the Acbille doesn'tit?" 
Lauro hijacking was greeted w lf YchaOU 11" pushoverathemanSI'deinof aa 
as a hero by his PLO brethren heel( 
and he held court for the in- ship, you're a terrorist. If you 
ternational press. making have the good taste to dispatch 
joke!' about throwing him by dropping a bomb from 
wheelchair-ridden LeoD. an airplane. you're a military 
Klinghoffer overboard during ooro. 
th" incident. He gave new It's all a matter of altitude. 
Focus 1 i t~.:..: 
The Boss 
Students graduate into own businesses 
Many students dream of owning their own businesses - being 
their own bosses. 
However, more than one out 
Ilf two entrepreneurs fail not 
oecause of a bad idea, 
Thomas Gutteridge, dean Ii 
the College of Business and 
Administration, said, but 
bEr.ause of underestimating 
ll}e amount of money needed 
or bl.J management. 
Ascertaining the marirel 
and finding the "marker 
niche" are very importam in 
the success of a entrepreneur, 
he added. 
"Entrepreneurs need to 
provide a product or service 
that no one is delivering or do 
something better 
than the current 
lit takfll time, prcvider," Gutt-dedlcltlon Ind I eridge sai~. Another lmpo-mlrk of con- rtant aspect, tldence not to Gutteridge said, , is that between mention money. education and SIu..c hll I few entrepreneurship, luccess stories. ~~tion comes 
"If grades are 
affected, I urge the 
individuals to shelve their 
entrepreneur spirit 
temporarily until they 
graduate," he said. 
Irene Carlton, director of 
the Small Business 
Development Center, also 
said that "education as well 
as work experience pre two 
valuable a8setfl for the 
entrepreneur.' ' 
However, recent statistic.; 
from the National Federation 
~tal~e~~~nt ~:~~ 
entrpreneurs g:d only a high 
school degree or le.;s. 
No mat~r what educational 
ba~. oun.d' ...... hi,;. .:., !fl ....  '.4.~.:'''.c ..h. -'. ' ..•... c . . t.r.I .•.. t.IC ...~. of E ..... nt ... ~ .. _ .... '.'P. ·f.n ..•... ur ..•.... . ~ an entrepreneur takes. ... .. 
time 'dedication and a mark ~.'t.;... ~'~n m:::a '1:!i;1 
. ~:ie~~dence, not to mention . ,.ARENTS ow~~ ~ ~SlNE~ • . . 
"The entrepreneur always ~.y.~~ 
has to be self-motivateJ, 'PiU~~'A~ 
creative and like to work long v--;, ,'. 
hours," Carlton said. 
SIU-C has a few success 
stories itself. 
James Jannetides, senior in 
marketing, is the chief 
executive officer of the 
University Loft Company. 
o 
SoUl'CO Cooper and Dunk.Oberg. 
The company, a subdivision 
of the J Squared Corp., sells, 
distributes and assembles 
woodcm lofts for students 
rooms at be ~ ~e University 
of Michigan m Ann Arbor and 
here, Jannetides said. 
.". New Look at BUSWl8U E.nrry Expenen:.:es of 1805 Entrepreneurs I 
Employing 3S student 
workers and proving that 
they can operate and run a 
company successfully is what 
the University Loft Company 
is all about, Jannetides said. 
Jannetides started the 
company three years ago at 
Michigan when he saw the 
need for more space in the 
dormitories. 
"I saw a need, and as a 
marketer if you see a 
deman~, you ?"Y to meet it," 
Jannetides said. 
Jannetides worked with 
Edward Jone:s, director of 
University Housing, and Steve 
Kirk, assIStant director of 
Housing for residence life, to 
get his product on the market. 
The loft service, Kirk said, 
was a convenient service tor 
the .students, and at the time 
was offered by no one folse. 
"Anything that helps out 
the students, we are 10 favor 
of," Kirk said. 
The company features a 
unique style of loft saving 62 
percent of space in a room, 
Jannetides said, when the 
~ualloft only saves abull:>-
30 ~:t~ was devised by 
Fred Kolacki, a University 
student in product design, and 
the company is ~g to gel a 
patent for the "L' design, 
Jannetides said. 
However, the designing of 
the lofts, is not all that has 
been done by the students. 
1'he company employs 
students as sales agents, 
advertisers, "'nd assemblers, 
Jannetides said, all 
contrii;uting to the success of 
the cO!lJpany. 
The only thing tl..at isn't 
student ren is Ine 
manufacturing of the oak-
stained l·)its, which is under 
contract, Jannetides. 
The company offers two 
designs. Students can buy. 
:~!:3feur~~lli~~~v~. 
Tte lofts usually take 
twenlJ minutes to install and 
the co .1pany offers summer 
storage and a 24-hour 
maintenance assi'ltance, 
Jannetides said. 
GraphIc by Mike Delle, 
The company plans to 
expand to five other 
umversities, he ~id. 
"We're more established in 
Ann Arbor, but we're doing 
ve~ well here," Jannetides 
said. 
Lynn Brown is another 
entrepreneur pursuing her 
goals. 
The Gallery VII is a 
designer clothing business 
that deJ1ls with personal 
consultations, seasonal style 
shows and private showings 
in the home, Brown said. 
Brown, senior in clothing 
and textiles, goes to the 
market and buys her items 
consisting of accessories, hats 
and clothing for wholesale 
and then gives private 
showings in the home. 
"1 buy one-of·a-kind items 
from c"!Signers and then se!l 
them," Brown said. 
Brown's business has been 
in operation since September, 
and one of her goals 15 
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Briefs 
SIU-C SMALL Business 
Development Center is 
cosponsoring a series of 
computer seminars on how to 
use microcomputers as tools to 
increase productivity. For 
details, call Bill Robinson at 
453-3328. 
STUD~NT RECREATION 
Society will have its Christmas 
Party at 8 p.m. Dec. 10. Cost 
will be $5 in advance and $7 at 
the door. Purchase tickets 
from any Recreation Society 
member. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
will meet at 4 today in Neckers 
218. 
BETA GAruMA Sigma will 
meet and elect officers at 5 
tonight in the Student Center 
Saline Room. 
NEWMAN CENTER 
Kn.ights of Columbus are 
spon.~oring a spaghetti dinner 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Dec. 11. 
Ticket!. are $2 in advance and 
$2.50 at th~ door. For details, 
call 457-4238. 
TRI-BETA BIOLOGICAL 
Honor Society will meet at6:3O 
tonight in L.te Science II, 
Room 450. 
SOCIAL WORK Student 
Alliance will meet and hold 
annual elections of new of-
Heel'S at 10 a.m. Friday in 
Quigley Ha!l, Room 7E 
(basement). 
PRSSA to hold 
fashion show 
The Public Relations 
Student Socie!}: of America 
will sponsor a faShion show at 2 
p.m. Sunday~. the Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
The fashion show will 
feature LEVI'S 501 jeans, and 
donations will Ue taken at the 
door for Students Over Sub-
stance. 
PRSSA is SponsOling the 
fashion show as part of its 
entry in a r.ational LEVI'S 501 
jeans promotional contest. The 
SIU-C chapter was one of 10 
chose... to compete. 
Debate gives inSight 
into Soviet intentions 
By Nor. aentley program. 
Staff Writer The two men then presented 
By posing as a member of ~estions and arguments from 
~~ SOviet. Air Force on a ~~:i~~ rison of defense 
liaISon aSSIgnment, 1st Lt. la paN> technologies 
Peter Hlinomaz attempted to p nes, spa...,. . ' 
give an audience made up and othe.r" ~.hnOloglcal ad-
mostly {If Air Force ROTC san.c~ the SOVle!S have ~de 
members' insight intO SoweC' wa~ discussed WIlli both'Sldes 
technological advances and trymg to ~ow· the>:c had the· 
~~tes they affect !he United upftr ~~d: p(lint, Hlinomaz 
"The Soviet TechnolOgy' sarcl;lstically ,responded to 
" d Jenruson's charge that the Challen~e, p.r.esente Soviets had copied the design T~esda}', consl~ted of for a plane by saying that the Hhn~maz find 1st Lt. D~ve planes did show similarities. 
Jenmson, both, o~ ~e Fore~n "They both have wings and an 
Technology DIVISIon at e g' e" he said Wright-Patterso~ ,Air Force enB~ili' men gave a convincing 
Base In OhIO, glvmg a mock presentation and not until the 
debate ~n the Sovie! end of th~prograrp gid 
technologIcal. strengths, Hlinomaz give his real iden-
weaknesses and mtentions. tity 
Hlinomaz, who speaks fluent ' . 
Russian, started by saying he Capt. Robert M, Douglas, 
.~ 
TEQIJILA 
SUNRlSE 
......... ..".. ~ wante1 'to give inJ~nlll~tiOlt .from SIU's Department of: and prevent misa,lDceptions Aerospace Studies, sp,id, "We _. 
about Soviet intentions, after havefO!J.Jld that the.·use of a'. 
establishing some besic fecls Russian s~king individual·-
about the Soviet governmental wearing a .f)oviet Air Forc~ "lfF~!;;;~!iI; structure, size of the militarY, uniform really helps set the' 
df!fense program and space tone for the discussion." 
Benefits Office alters ,hours -
BenefitS Counselors at the 
Personnel Benefits Office, 805 
Elizabeth St., will change its 
office hours starting Dec. 13. 
Cour-selors will be available 
from 8 a.m. to-4:30' p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Thur-
Sday'and Fridayud fr<im 10 
Ii.m. t04:30p.m. Tuesday:-
The office will remain open 
for business'from8to:10 a.m. 
Tuesdays, but counselors will 
not be available. 
Plan your 
C'hristmas Party at 
'~5' 
What "better place fa"~ on end 'of the ';ear, no-holds- . 
barred Christmas Porty? For'oH Of you going heme 
in the next two weeks, this may be your lost cha.£lce 
t;;~p!riencethe party you can only get at FRED"S,: 
SatuNlciy-Nlte: Stralflt-,t,Ace with Wayne Higdon on Rddkf 
'.~._ft"' •. caU '49 .. 221 - •• 
Yellow Sub.!11arine 
·TONIGHT ONLY! 
7'& 9 p.~~~:. 
All Shows '1.00 
All Films Shown in Student Center Auditorium 
, for more Information contact SPC at J~t:1 
~mMCRUISE, ~ Starts fridayl 
STAATS FRIDAY! 
40 STORIES OF 
SHEER ADVENTURE! 
If you want fresh sandwiches and salads-served with 
fr~l1aJian or whole. wheat bread, then you'll 
-~--- :~he~$Ybway. a8t4iA~ 
. &i!'re fresh and fast-but 
-
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'~":', ~~!!(food'" t~MI. 
t~ ~NO·w Open 
( Daily lOam- 2am 
Uader Newllaaagemeat 
549-4020 
BEST AVA:'J\BlE 
DOCUMJJT 
Grand Ave. Mall 
(acrou from Lewla Park) 
You dotit need 
your parents' money 
to buy a Macintosh. 
Students, Faculty, and Staff 
are invited to attend 
MacFest " 
Student Center Ballroom B 
Thursday, 1 December 1988 
Seminars 
9:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:36 a.m. 
12:30 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
3:30 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
Mathematica 
WingZ 
Microsoft Word 
HyperCard 
Apple Communications 
Quark Express 
SoftPC 
Apple MIDI 
9AM-5PM ~ 
Register for contest prizes! 
Just their signature. 
It's never been difficult for students to 
convince their parents of the need for a 
Macintosh8 computer at school. 
Persuading them to write the check, 
however, is another thing altogether. 
Which is why Apple created the Student 
Loan-to-Own Program. An ing~~niOlJS 
loan prognun that makes buying a 
Macintosh as easy as using one. 
Simply pick up an application 
at the location liSted below, 
orcalISOO-831-IDAN 
All your parents need·.... .-.iii 
to do is fiU it out, sign it, and send it If 
they qualify, they'll receive a check for 
you in just a few weeks. 
There's no wUateral. No need to 
prove finandal hardship, No applica-
tionfee. 
Best of all, the loan payments can be 
spread over as many as 10 years. 
Which gives you and your paren~ 
plenty of time to decide just who pays 
for it all. 
.~ 
IntroducingApple's 
~-.; Student Loon-ta-own Program 
For more information, contact SIU-C 
Computing Affairs (Wham) 453-4361 
or Computer Corner, University Mall, 
529-5000. 
.': 
I; 
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Bangladesh Cyclone striltes 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI) 
- The worst cyclone in 
memory churned across 
Bangladesh and part of India, 
killing at least 516 people and 
lea\'i'lg some 1,000 others 
missin~ and feared dead, 
officials said Wednesday. 
Thousands more were injured 
and millions affected. 
,_, rep'>rts began trickling ir. 
from '\('1"05S the l~w-lying 
densely : -opulated area, of-
ficials sai 1 they expected the 
death to I to rise. They 
re~rted those missing in-
cluded thr ee Austrian tourists 
and the crew of three ships 
that disappeared without a 
trace. 
The si:orm crashed out of the 
Bay of Bengal late Tuesday 
Bnd moved northeast, its llO 
mph winds and torrential rains 
causing widespread floods and 
tearing apart homes, elec-
tricity and telephone line!' 
crops and ~ees in many parts 
of Banglaa,'Sh and coastal 
areas of the neighboring In-
dian state of West Bengal, 
officials said. 
Officials at Dhaka's weather 
center said much of the 
devastation had been inflicted 
by a tidal wave of unknown 
magnitude that buried seva-a! 
outlying islands late Tuesday 
before smashing into coastal 
areas of Bangladesh, 90 per-
cent of which is less th.'ln 30 
teet above sea level 
A tidal wave in May 1985 
killed more than 1,500 people. 
By 3 a.m. Wednesday, the 
storm had dissipated over the 
hilly regions of northeast 
Bangladesh, but heavy rains 
and gusty winds continued 
lashing maliY areas of the 
country and forecasters said 
the bad weather was expected 
to continue through Thursday. 
Bangladesh officials 
re~rted at least 453 deaths 
and 900 people missing, while 
in India authorities said 63 
people had died and about 100 
others were missing. The 
missing in Bangladesh in-
cluded more than 700 people 
who took refuge in a concrete 
cyclone shelter that was in-
nundated. 
The M.V. Pumori, a con-
tainer ship that was owned by 
Bengal Exprees Lines and was 
bound from Singapore to 
Calcutta, sank off an ISland in 
the Bay of Bengal with 19 crew 
members aboard, shipping 
officials in Singnpore said. 
The disaster came as 
Bangladesh was still 
struggling ro overcome its 
worst ever floods, which in late 
August and early September 
gushed from its main rivers 
and covered most of the 55,100 
square-mile nation of 104 
million people. 
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catering to a need for special 
sizes. 
"Full-figured women hate to 
shop and like the idea of a 
private showing in their own 
homes." Brown said. 
Until now, Brown said the 
f2shion industry has chosen to 
ignore this. 
Brown will come into the 
home with clothing catering to 
the customer's personal needs, 
offering the customer special 
attention and clothing as well 
as privacy. 
Brown had her first showing 
Nov. 12 at the Holiday Inn 
fea turing clothes from Dion-
Jone:; Lid from Chicago, which 
catered to the full-figured 
woman. 
As it was the first trunk 
showing Brown s~nsOl"ed, she 
had to rent a ballroom and the 
audio equipment for the show. 
The admission was free. 
"The clothes arp career-
oriented ad geared towards 
college professors," Brown 
said. 
Brown eventually YJants to 
work with mail order catalogs 
for the special sized vroman. 
Rompers, the new local bar 
on South Illinois Avenue, is 
another example of student 
Tone & Tighten 
E~~~p;~~e ~:--' Body Wrap '. ~oc::~ Want To' ." ~ 
~ ~~, ~nnclToi~hJ:r .' ~ , 
Measuremp,nts in Just . 
One 2'-2 Hour Session? 
- Reduce UnSightly 
Cellulite? • Reduce .. 
StreIch MarKs? 'tr:' :::::!J' ~~,;~~ 1~~le ap:~~~~a~or . W 
tunher information - call :4 .... 'US or come In and see us 
9'--- .L~ i' j/ 
997-3927'" 
West'llOre Plaza. Marlon 
achievement. 
Scott Sylvester. Todd Zarn 
and Pat Weadick were SIU-C 
students. Though they are no 
longer enrolled, they are 
getting their education 
through practical experience. 
Rompers is the first 
nightclub in Carbondale to be 
built. operated and managed 
b) students. 
Although no longer active 
students at the University, 
they felt tha t college was a 
place to mature, and now they 
are learning practical business 
skills. 
"We're getting practical 
experience instead of sitting in 
class saying 'what if'," 
Weadick said. 
. Both Weadick and Zarn 
agree though that the help they 
received from the University 
was invaluable and in no way 
felt their education was 
Vlorthless. 
pJI three entrepreneurs, who 
are 22-years-old, wanted to 
open a place that would bring 
21-year-olds back to the Strip, 
W~dick and Zarn said. 
The nightclub was 
remodeled under the authority 
of the young businessmen and 
pUlling together a lot of the 
musicians in Carbondale is an 
objective of the club. Zarn 
said. 
The bar is competitive with 
others in carbondale, but 
Weadick said the atmosphere 
is different. 
s:iaKz~~end ~!e°a;:: ~ 
without the crowds and 
younger pa tronage. 
When first deciding to open 
the club. Zarn said that 
everyone had their doubts. 
However, the owners now are 
looked at in a different light. 
Although owning a bar is not 
the main goal of any of the 
men, they plan to expand and 
open Rompers on other college 
campuses. 
When asked what their goals 
would be in 10 ye::rs, Zam 
replied "We're all dreamers." 
Zam wants to eventually 
make movieo>. Weadick plans 
to become personally involved 
in entertainment and Sylvester 
is the manager. 
"Scott saves the money, and 
w~~~ i~eZa!~ai~ve for 
aspiring businessmen is, if you 
have an Idea, "take the risk 
but also listen to constructive 
criticism," Weadick said. 
Bngo 
'2200.00 Guaranteed 
Thursday. Dec. 1st 
Knights of Columbus 
606 Plum 
Murphysboro, IL 
.utmi-u' l. 2,'· (I ()O ,.m . 
• 'umt-H ~ 2-00,11 
1F-<o,>; "Hlrt' '\~3· 3('11)1 
Doors Open 5:30 
Games Start 7:30 
81797 
RltlnlJ-o$' (I1rl.l 'r{~'r 120(\ 1',)0 P 'fI 
f:!'ur~81' .-\!tllhl" ~ "un~u' ~lIlnn 
t!o(\(\ 
't-fbal' IInb Ihnur~.f. "\'tntnu-
r---------------------------
I ~ Double Decker 
I Coupon 
I 
! - $2°0 l Double Decker Pizza off 
I Large 
I Good thru Dec. 7 
1913 Chestnut Eal in or Cany,Oul 684-5598 
IlMurphysboro, IL. (Behind the Courthouse): 
---------------------------
':,,- ~, '\~ ~" ·':...'~~.tt.y0 .. ~·~t ~r. 7 .. ·.·~t I ".. {"~ .. '.~'-.; )J I / j '"",,1.: '.i f1£ . . / / ~- ~ / , 
t Le~~d~p:~h:~oU~=~~a t 
t Send us your Lett.:rs to Santa. t The letter best representing the Spirit of Christmas Will be awarded a '25 gift certiScate donated by the 
Umversity Bookstore Honorable mentions wdl also be named t 
t All letters will be pubhshed in the Daily Egyptian on Thursday, December 8.1988 Send Letters To Santa To: 
t Santa Claus c/o Daily Egyptian Communications Bldg,. Room 1259 Southern Illinois University t 
L Carbondale.IL 62901 J (please Iimilletters to 40 words maximum) Deadline to submit !etten; is Friday, december 2, 4:00pm ~~~~
H---Menu Specials---t1 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
Bowl of Soup Homemade Rueben 
or Lasagna Sandwich 
House Salad & with Fries $1.00 with 
any sandwich House Salad $3.95 
purchase $4.50 
Saturday' 
Live Jazz 
with 
MQrcy 
Bar Specials 
Thursday Friday Saturday 
Import Bacardi $1.10 Bailey's & 
Extrava· Coffee 
ganza Mtller Lite 
.90¢ 
549·3348 
a" , ________ _ 
Photo by Shewn Younggren I 
the Recreation Center weight room doing I 
bicep curls. I 
_I 
Curling irons 
Tim Mullins, senior In buslne .. 
management from Oakwood, works out In 
College ranking qU8stiOJled 
Educators criticize standardized test score use in system 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaftWr~er 
Standardized admission 
tests scores shl'uld "absolutely 
not" be used because the test 
score average is just one of a 
multitude cf factors that 
should rank a university. the 
University associate director 
for administrations, said. 
The American Council on 
Education and the College 
Board criticized the ranking of 
colleges and universities by 
standardized admissions test 
scores in a report by the 
Chronicle cl Higher Educatioo 
last month. 
The average mean 
American College Testing 
(ACT) score for University 
Directories 
available 
at no charge 
The 1988-89 student phone 
direciA>ries arrived during 
Thanksgiving break and are 
available now. 
The directories can be 0b-
tained free of charge in the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government offire. the 
University Bookstore, H. B. 
Quicks, Pizza Pete's, Bowling 
and Billiards and the In-
formation Station in the 
Student Center, Tim 
Hildebrand, student directory 
distribution coordinator, said. 
The directories also are 
available at 710 Bookstore. 
Hildebrand said ail students 
in University Housing have 
r~eived directories. 
, 
·.N\jr)~:~:J L~JJ .If ....... J".} ( 3/ ( 
{ Party at ( 
r Rompers i with ICC ( 
( ~. & .,,,.,, ( 
( At 
{ Club Night 
( For Mor. Club 
Night Inlo C,II (-'-::=~ '-:-: 
undergraduates is 21.32. 
"You've got to watch out for 
a score like this when com-
paring it to other campuses 
bec1use the freshmen scor~ 
alone would be luwer." Jerre 
Pfaff, associate director for 
admissions, said. 
Pfaff said that states such as 
North Dakota and South 
Dakota, which have higher 
scores because of fewer 
minnrity students, distort the 
figures. 
Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs Howard W. 
Webb said the test scores by 
themselves should not be used 
to rank universities. 
"The scores represent 
something about the student 
body, nllt the quality of 
educaUon at the inSlitut.it1!l." 
he added. 
In a I\ov. JO Chrol'icle of 
Higher Education 8:'ticie. 
American Council on 
EdJcation educator Robert H. 
Atwell callen the rankings 
unrealistic and said, "We're 
ignoring a vast number of 
institutions that are doing a 
heck of a job educating our 
citizens.' 
Donald M. SLewart of the 
College Board said. "Students 
should be looking at in-
stitutions because they're 
exciting places and they want 
to be there, Dot because 
they're No. 1 on a bloody 
charl" 
\\lDETRIIC/(B 
Dirty Drink Night 
Is BacX! 
Come In for all the latest 
Dlri'i Drink 5~ls 
: Saturdajlj 
Polar Bear Volleyball Tournament 
Most people have. 
Do you want to win the police radar game? 
manual can teach you! This is the ONLY publica-
of its kind - you won't find it anywhere else. 
~ win, even withnut a radar detector, Over 
size pages, complete wuh illustrations telling how! 
New Age Publications 
P.O. Box 3361 
Carbondale, IL 
College Days in ;Si~J Jan. 2-8 
5227 without ~~ tt.... . transportation __
5322 with motorcoach transportation 
( '100 min. deposit Early Payment Discounts) 
~ 618-529-5904 
ENTERPRIZ~ 5 
::::: 1st Annual AAf ~~? 
jljjj Swine Ii Diner Fondraiser 1) 
it at F red's ~~~~~ :~i~i~-Fridav, December 2, 5P~ ~j~j1 
::;: -$5 ALL YOU CAN EAT ~~:::: f -Music-4ontheFloor ~f ~~~l -Transprrtation provided It 
J~ Tickets available from ~~ll~ 
::::: The A,' F Office (1203 Communications) ;:;:; 
II '0' moE:;:::::;::,:~';3~336 1 11 
r·~~s··~ i .~~~ i 
: THURSDAY: 
c 
: Coming Dec. 8 : 
• All Male Revue 
• (men's men) C 
• .SOC Drafts 4 
• 457.2435 213 E. Main ~ 
• Cacbondale IL ,. 
•••••••••••••••• p 
.. - ... :.:.~~~~~ .. <;'. ~~~.<.:.~:.~.~:/ ·'··-t·· ;~'0~~" ';,:.:7 :."! '.\r-.~ ... ,. -':' -';;'.~~':'... .... ~~i~: 
Do You Care About People? 
DOi You Care About Health? 
BECOME A 
----HEALTH----I 
~ADVOCATE 
• Receive quality training from health prormionsls 
• Receive \'sluable prgctiCIII work experiencE, 
• Receive COUl'fs credit for service to others 
For more inftnnttiotl or .11 application, call the 
Wellness Centar, S36-4441 - Dr stop by - Kesnar 
Hall across the street fro .. tilt Health Ser.ice. 
f'OHO' 
Your slue 
Student 
Health Progrgm 
1990 eiectl;'~~'~ i plays 1;"9 role 
in filling Poshaa-d's vacancy 
By Scott Perry 
StBffWriter 
With the 1988 election only 
:a~~~ th"!:th ga~~~ 
11 counties are already looking 
toward the 1990 e:ection while 
~~~:~S~ouIJ:e ~o'l: 
Senate. 
Poshard, who began his 
term as a state senator in 1985, 
will resign 'from his pcdition 
Jan. 2 to replace Congress:uan 
~~~ in GJ:ils. B::::: 
Representatives. He will he 
sworn in Jan. 3. 
Poshard's term in the senate 
ends in 1990, leaving 
Democratic County chairmen 
the task of filling the vacant 
seat until the term expires_ c'. 
Butfi.lli.nJ. the vacancy is nOt: 
as easy as It may seem, u any' 
of the chairmen would say •. 
"We need a candidate for the 
future," John McNeill, 
:i~a;~~m~~ 
will run strong in the next 
election." 
Although applications are 
being taken until Dec. 8 for 
anyone interested in fllling the 
vacancy, three fronl-rww.ers 
have emerged. They are Joe 
Browning of Benton, Rep. Jim 
Rea of Christopher and Rep. 
Da vid Phe~ps of Eldorado. 
Under the repiacement 
process, each county receives 
the number of votes equal to 
that given Poshard in the 1986 
electioll Among tr.ose with the 
most votes to give are 
Williamson and Franklin, who 
combined, control enough 
votes to appoint a 
replacement. 
Williamson County is 
placing its support hehind Rea, 
while Franklin County, 
chaired by Bennie Cherry, is 
SU}iporting Browting. Phelps 
bas gained the support of 
. Gallatin County chairman 
Rick Bard. 
. McNeill said eJtperi.ence is 
the Jeading !actor in naming 
Rea to the poe:tiOll, saying he 
knows what it takes to succeed 
in Springfield. 
But at the same time, Rea's 
!O yeal'8 exyaieoce in the 
LegiSlatpre is the very I'eatIOD 
Cberry wants him to remain a 
representative. 
Rea' represents Franklin 
County fit Springfield. 
CherrY feels that if Rea goes 
to the Senate, be will lose aU 
the power he has gained during 
his five terms. . 
Rea disagrees saying, "I will 
still maintain my working 
relatiooship with members of 
the House and will go to them 
for· belp if aomethi'lg needs to 
be done to help my district" 
Phelps fcI\ made claim to 
growing support .:nd said his 
""hances are good enough to 
he seriously considered." 
The Republicans need only 
two seats to regain control of 
the Illinois Senate, he said. 
"The committee needs to 
select a candidate who can 
survive a highly contested and 
highly funded race. 1 can run 
against anyone the 
Repuhlicans have to offer." 
Like Phelps and Rea, 
Browning believes he too has 
the needed experience to he a 
capable senator. 
Since 1952, Browning has 
heen active in SouthP..rn Illinois 
politics. He has WOl.-ked OIl the· 
Senate floor as a staff member 
for Sen. Phillip Rock, D- oak 
PArk,. and is presenUy the 
townsbip supervisor for 
Benton. . 
· He ran an UJlsuccesful 
campaign fOf Congress in 1974, _ 
, where he was defeated in the·· 
primaly by now-sen, Paul __ 
Simoo. but said he fmisbed 
stroDg in Franklin County with 
· S1 percent of the vote. . 
Browning said the support 
· he bad in Ur. 4 is t;!:ill there and 
believes be could easey take 
.the 59th District in 1990. 
. But the most important issue 
for Browning is DOt how much 
seniority be doesn't have, but 
bow much seniority Southern 
Illinois would lose if Rea or 
Phelps are chosen. 
Browning agrees with 
Cherry in that keeping Rea 
and Phelps m their present 
positions would he in the be5t 
mterest of the area. 
"I would be the best choice," 
he said. "Southern Ilhnois 
would not be losing one day of 
seniori!}' br. sending mt! to 
Springfield. I 
Accidental blast kills sailor 
on Navy ship in Arabian Sea 
United Press Intdrr,at'onBI from the Navy's central 
WASHINGTON (UPl' command in Florida. 
One sailor was killed and "One man was killed and 
another seriou:;Jv burned when another was seriously injured. 
an accidental biast frum a Je' At least six planes were 
damag<:d," Willey said. ~~~n~c~~ aoft!~~t:I:~r;::~ The dead sailor was iden-
fJigl,l ded of the (:ar~jer liSS tified 85 Petty Officer Second 
l'\imitz in the Arabia;, Sea, Ule ~~~ ~~~!~J. ~~gt.t J>:~~~g~ 
Pentagon said • ... ·ednbday. II via tion structural mechanic 
"It appears that '" round 
~rom an A-7F. aircnft was The injured sailor, identified 
accidentally fi,ed durilll!l a as Airman Apprentice 
routine lTlhin:ena!lce of a gun Chadwick Raymond Hen-
and that roo:1d struck another deo:-solJ. 19, Rockford, Ill., was 
aircraft neerby, creating a burned over Ii large part of his 
fire," said Maj. Barry Willey body and was flown to West 
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Germany for treatment. 
The accident oc..:urred on the 
flight deck at Z: 48 a.m. 
Wednesday local time (4:48 
p.m. CST Tuesday) while the 
nuclear-lJOwered carner was 
operatmg in the northern 
Arabian St<a, Nltvy ofikials 
said. The fire was brought 
under controi20 minutes later. 
Officials said a round from ol 
20mm cannon on the A-7E 
attack jet struck B nearby 
parked A-6. the Navy':' low-
leveJ bomber, touchir . off the 
fire. The A-6 ar.d fiv~ other 
planes were damaged. 
r--------------------------l 
ILfi ROMfrS PIZZA r.l'~~ i 1$ 1 00 ff FREE Delivery . 4~ '-; ~.~ I 
I • 0 1 '32oz. PepsI \~'.~,-:~ I 
I Medium. Lorg_ with del!v.ery of 5mall \~ "l1~ .. ', ':~ I 
I or X.Larg_ or ~Iedlum plna " . . I 
I Plua 2.3:loz. Pepsl's -:; .' J I 
I Lnr,,' one per P'ZZD with large or X.large.k . ' • .;0> I 
I We Always De>!iver FREE PeE 
I --529 .. 1344--
i'i .. ..:~~.-;;,;£~'2,:~:_~.:1~::.:i~~:;-1~~~:~t:e~;l 
. ~ ~ 
~-?~ <&~.~." I ~;; ... ~:;p: 
r/'\ <~ 
! 
(Fri D~c 2, 1988.1 
Clum Strips 
New England Clam Chowder Soup 
French Fries 
Hush Puppies 
Salad Bar 
Tt-.. Old Mo.n 
f:oom Ii IOCdteod 
on tn .. 2nd ,Ioo( 
or [hE' StudE"nt 
( enter .and \ot"f\re .. 
lundl M,,;m<':d\l-Fndd\ 
Hom llam 1 ~()pm 
For Rt!'!oer ... otlo"~ 
call 45J·~777 
I 
"Anything Your IJealli Desires" 
. with $2,000! 
~. ~'JM\.~Blc f 1 04 9 Th E I t>ot~H\. trom II e aD e 
Golf Warehouse"Marion 
Blue Star Lines, Garbondale 
Fashion Designs, Carbonda!e 
;.utomotive Customizing 
:\ccessor:e:-; ! ACA I, Carbondale 
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611 S. Illinois 
457-2875 Entire Stock of Ladies' ..!t:..:~~boa 
Apparel 
25 AS 0 9\)~(1.).tfEf _~III 
MO!l-Sat 9-6 
Sun 10-6 
S.I.U. Wear 
T-shirts $ $8,0(1 
Sweats $12,S(lanclup ~ 
,--
- -
Men's Sport Coats, 
Belts & Ties 
25 % OFF 
~~ 
y, " ~ 
.. '~ ." '-',.,'-",.:':'40 
Buy an item at 
Relulilr Prh:e 
and let a 
Second item at 
IiJ price. 
(ume value or 
less) 
Classic Comfort 
Guaranteed to Last. 
Pagl.' 12. Doily t:gyptan, DeM>mber 1, 1988 
Reece Pants $14.99 
Large Selection of 
colors and sizes! 
Long-SIeeve Knit 1bps 
20% Off 
WKt .... ~~lftfOllch_ 
suves.."OatSll::pUp·.GcraRlWorb~Crvqyd 
Qub- aodOlhm._.bmn" MId JiIaIa"1lIQ. 
Lee" Jeans 
SSOff 
Entitr Sb:Ir! 
~'_MDIel'cIHMm~1n1tlilfa 
..:Ima-dib. ....... CJII .. mducIaIW 
~ ..... IAd ...... .-h ___ 
Glik's 
JIIMaaUnI: Viii CIifI'IOWIt.CftCertlficMD-a.bk 
s.ltJ.OOdtllN5adIr.~4 ..... ~ 
il, 
BOOL 
01 
PRe 
-Car 
~ 
1 
Mon ... Sat.9 
~~n.<Jp~~5 
~ STORE 
!.. 
FleE 
DUCTS 
)ondale· 
~ 
i: .. 
hursday 
fill 
Largest Art & Engineering Store II 
-Drafting Tables 
-Matting & Framing Services 
-Lamps 
-Easels 
-Pen Sets 
-Calligraphy 
-Painting Sets 
-Pencil Sets 
Business & Scientific Calculators 
-Dictionaries . 
-Reference Books 
-General Reading 
eGiftBooks 
-CookBooks 
-Children's Books 
-Classics 
-Art Books 
-Large selection of HALLMARK 
cards & gifts for Christmas 
-SIU souvenirs & Apparel 
OffIce Product. 
-Typewriters 
Home & Office 
-Personal WPA's 
-Computer Desk 
Home & Office 
'We are the store for everyone 
In your family for everyone BookStore 
710S.lIl1nol. on your Chrlstma. lI.tl" 
Frida y Saturday Sunday 
Coats and Jackets ... 
20·50% Off 
LEATHER, DOWN, WOOL 
SKI JACKETS, LONG COATS, SPORTCOATS 
Sunday Only! 
Gloves & Scarfs 
l/Z off Free Gift Wrapping 
{/r ..,;-" " 
t "\,.. 1~ __ 
.~. 
g 
Pink, Aqua, Peach 
Blue & White 
Values to $40 
702 S.lllinois 
,',:-',:-"4 
>. 
"".*' 
We have DECREASED ~-. 
our overhead in order to n \, 
INCREASE 
YOUR SA VINGS 
OPEN 9am-7pm 
Thursday-friday-Saturday 
-ONLY· 
-Less overhead means greater savings 
-Some great nome brands 
-Some helpful service 
-Some liberal exchange policies 
SPECIAL HOLIDA Y 
ITEMS 
_pQ_e h. 
c:;ruc; by .I.S· Jeans 
Lee Glazier Washed Jeans 
Frosted Denim Jackets 
Gitano Corduory Pants 
'19" 
'Z9" 
'Zl" 
'1 Z" 
Mickey Mouse Fleece Sweatshirts '1 Z" 
Spuds MacKenzie Sweatshirts 
608 S. Illinois Ave. 
549.2431 
;_-:-7f'-'-:::'~:~'!I!Ir1" 
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Rachel Coston, Stephen Cox, Lisa LaRiccia, Mike Wood, Carrie Ferguson, Brent Honcharenko, Joseph Tmka, 
Leslie Downie, Jody Grover, Donna Lillienberg, Todd ann, Will Parks, Anthony Zander, Todd Mann, Kathieen 
Robertson, Barry Brueggeman, Noah Durham, man, Melissa McMurray, Christeine Guaman, 
Michelle Bruce, Calvin Blunt, Brett Hagedom, Mic e, Calvin Blunt. Brett Hagedom, Stephen Lennon, 
Debbie Onyewuchi, Todd Wyatt, Todd Davis, De ewuchi. Todd Wyatt, Todd Davis, Amy Ash, Audro 
Barrett, Krista Brandau, Joetta Fie!ds. Chris Grenf ,r Kn~, Brandau, J~ Fields, ChriS Grenfell, Marybeth 
Hendricks. Ma~ia Jedynak, David Kothe, Lora McG; A 'Jria Jedynak, David Kothe, Lora McGill. Sam Sexton, 
Karen Tonielli. Kim VerbeCK, ~achel Coston, Stept- I"\~~. '-, ,~hel c~ston. Ste~hen Cox, Simone 
Depaepe, Sue Everding, Kellianne Fleming. CynJ TIQ:_n~ Fleming. Cynthia Grady, Taunya 
Johnson. Tim Jones, Jennifer Kramer, Tyranne ('has beeris. jennifer Kramer. Tyranne O'Riley. Will Parks, Liz 
Rothstein, T.:-,~ Schroeder. L\ nn Walker, Mike V ")foeder, Lynn Walker, Mike Wood, Trish Yeager, 
f'v1e!issc ~/1, ':T'J'r <~ ~C2:1, Kt.?'v'W; Beers. J a symbol atim Bouze, Keviri Beers, John Biggs, Jim Blur.ier, 
Lc~r'G,l?rs~r C·C1::'\/'-. ~', ~:E[::'; :-d,.vcrCCHRISTMAS fofr.ain, DebrEdwards, Fernando Feliu-Moggi. 
New] ,8';-;.;:::( - S'ec:;,ciii8 (7reen, ivee Gr ,)Ie Green, Ivee Gregorio, Sus:Jn Heyl, Brent 
Honchcren~·(\. TirT: ~:uglies, Perry Mc/lJe' many years. Thehes, Perry McAtee, Allen McCaskill, CraiG 
iv1cCie.;cr "~irf';t:)t:;rl'l \!~OOfe. /\ndy Sold Roma s e h eare , Andy Soldati, Brian Tidmore, .Joseph 
Trnk,::, Johr: lil/ard, A:~lihor,y Zander, ~/" n XC ang lnder, Miguel Alba, John Baldwin. Mark 
Barnett, Robert Baxter, Nora Bentley green TREE BRANCHESentley, Brad Bushue, Kim Clarke, Beth 
Clavin, Phyllis Coon, Colleen Cox, f to ooct I k th firsfn Cox, Susan Curtis, Michael Dailey, 
Kathleen Dubo, Carrie Ferguson, r 9 uc on e ~rguson, David Gallianetti, Richard 
Goldstein, Jeff Gri~ser. Jacke H( day of January. The Englistiampton, Megan Hauck, Oeedra 
Lawhead, Theresa Livingston,.'.. 'on Maguire. David Miller. Diana 
Mivelli. Richard Nunez, Scott r corned on thIS old custom for .'rry, Loria Roberson, Jacquelyn 
Spinner. Troy Taylof., John wfcelebrating. this cherished hol.idaY~s Wallace, Lisa Wd~~Curtis 
Winston, Stephanie Wood • ' .... . . . 'allenberg, Alan Hawes, Ben 
Kufrin. Lisa LaRiCCia. Perl" Since 1921 t the DAlt Y EGYP'IlAN has ta~PJ Steve Merritt, Carlos 
~utierrez.~harley Ho~st( ~.e~ a, tro'dition jUst ~ the'¢t)~"\~l0ii:ki~: ~en~a.,f!l~~i~el... ) 
Rick Robbins. Ron ~UfT __ ..'~', ,:,', •... /... '~h' ".....! .. ~~:.;,,,·, .. ,k.;: ·,~onge~# Sht~.:..~t~.erg:. ~ 
Leslie Downie. JodyC tree,~ WIth. our,~~~Ct;f~$of :d~~!fT!n~~~JQdd,¥.~,tli¥~~I~~n.·.,~ .. , .. 
Robertson. Barry B~~' business adveltisirfa prdductiOrf~fie~presschrrStJ~~Fm~;:: >~:; ~~c:~:e~~~:u%';d cii~UI;"ibW;we'~' GRbWNQVi;·tf;[~~:io zt~~tt:f· 
Barrett, Krista Brbetter SelVe you, our advemseis.(irid·readers.~· 8uf~f~!.I,~:~~~~~fh .: ' 
Hendricks, Ma'. ' .:",:-' ':::~:' .~:j!.:-.'- ;,:;:;,,~~:,j:;:.:.~:;ti-~~~.:,,~,; ·~·:'i.I~~Sexton,· 
Karen TonielliWithout y~ur help,)'Ie.W,QOD:1lev,er. bcw., ~~'n a.~le~·'~~~;~'Simdne . 
• ' ''C' .... ·.'·~i .. ,' -:: ';~" c· ' .. ' :: '-'g .,.;<;, .... ,.....".,,< .' '.' :.: .' ': ... ' .'. '. . . I 
Depaepe',fSTAND on our own.:aecciuse.ofyo·u~.\"e,~can stand tAtfdy.~:TaOny~ .. I 
Johnsen, T '.' ,':',.. ' ~--,.' "" ~ :,' " .: . 'in Parks, LIZ I 
RothsteirOnd PROUD. As 1989 PRESENTS itself ,:' the 'empk>yees at the:Yeager, I 
Meliss~ Daily Egyptian promise to STICK . beside you, the STAR of the.Blunie~, 
Laura . , .-,. . \-1oggl, 
~O(otree, during the coming year. We would like to wish you HAPPYBrent 
:~HOLIDA YS and hope that the spirH of Christna win be with you the~~ 
',KU . .JUT if I v·.(Jru. hi I! [)Of"!, LonCer. !VII~~ whole yC)a"~.lnaer rVllguel AIDa, Jonn tja,owln, Mark 
.. ,er'Gt+', :)'~)e;t :~~,/,'" ~,::c ~;i":'-'r-,'.( b 3ent',2V Brad Bushu8 Kim Clarke C3eth 
SEASON'S v,n r'olle"'n ,.. .. ·r\X SI 'sc"n CI I~i~ ~".~i--- .... -I "'I ' -'" '.' 
. '. 
, .... , .• '-' -to::: '.,"'J • ..J '--", .... ,;~, :V;;:~, ,'--'~:;; _jOlley. 
GREETINGS ,.-
FROM THE 
DAILY 
"-'OJ~' '10(, "r,r." .. '1 -~.".- "/./", \'. '--:'_',,:, -'\\/c~;)s. ", ': 
V/C'~:e' :";8"" EGYPTIAN e '/Vooo, DO;'I!el Wailenoerg, Alan Hawes, ~e~ 
Kurrln, L!sa LaRicClu, Perry Smli;"" Kurt StcHi-'iP, Steve Merrln, Jennifer Kromer. Kurt Stamp, Steve Merritt, Carlos 
Gutierrez. CharleYJ~()lstein, Mark Lyle. Paul Mackie, Kenneth Nykiel. Mark Lyle, Paul Mackie, Kenneth Nykiel, 
Rick Robbins, Ron Ruminski" Bill Sprenger, Chip Weiberg, Copy By Rachel Coston, Design By Stephen Cox 
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Classified Directory 
For Sol. 
Auto Help Wonted 
Parts and Services Employment Wonted 
Motorcycles 
Homes Services Offered 
Mabile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Eiecironics 
?et:; one Supplies 
F: ~yC '(-" 
, i :.. L c~ • C 
Wanted 
Enfertcrf'lrnent 
r-
lOSS OF LICENSE 10le_ 1_ Honda 
V45 So ..... (750). Yomo"" lIT 600 d.rtb'..... Both recently tuned. 
Perfect running order. 457.7015 
o/Nr 6:00 coli 529-9150. OIk lOT 
Oa .. 
Homes 
GOVERNMENT HOMg FIiO~~ S! U 
repor,' Oellql:B',..,t 'Q( p'op~rty 
Ii!t;:DOHoII'umrs C~" J·'!D5·087 6000. 
i:7' G·-!':~!, .. :: "C;I curre,-I 'I!P-':: I,:;., 
r , ... ,.:,' ."'; 
;~C"~. >.4S· 
--u 
·~r=iJ~ '-
, £ ":.: ! ~ ~ 
I,: 
lNDfPENDENT lfV:NG C"I!' 
t4.JNDALE, force ~H4':j~.,cy. ff./rf' apf 
:"19Cr ("(lInr.us. be'!' :u! kJfd,." ~c 
(i,,·,e' ui'fting frfrl:o J,J<l"l':lng lln~cI" 
~ . ;;;Ip~ Apfl S S: or" "'"'fIoOSCii"r ;-{,II 
P....ccl "&11'1 do~.- lC_ -.;..iukl !(.oL''--
-, .... vfllO' Fe:' ~:uo ,-: I?SIlr:>')' 
;~~t,.;~"" Of :';'-"''''''~'''' Call ~l~ 
; ~!:.'; :..r:.'.-.I 
So le:: ".cnt". f.... ::: I •• 
v.J;-";V· N~ .. ' ' .... "'- ~.'_-.' 51Y:': 
-<','01, ,,.,.·,~&C J, ~ ~ f.8 OJJS5t l5 
Imperial 
Apartments 
'Renting for 
~p~nJl Semester 
:~ms& 
Efficiencies 
Cleao. Quiet 
Laulldryfacilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
549~610 
By Appt. Only 
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Two & Three 
Bedroom 
5045, Ash 2 
515S, Logan 
408"/, E. Hester 
500 W. College 2 
209 W, Cherry 
506 S. Dixon 
334 W, Walnut 3 
529·1082 
Does Your Housing 
Choice Ha\'e You 
,[, V¥.~ 
5 ,.","'~ ....... ~, ~n Old ~ J 
684-2330 
Break Out! 
Call 529-3552 
rm'" ~.'" , Baptist ". ! '11" Student Center ',,; ". ', ",;:D' , and Resident Halb~ ... ",.' .' have Spring 0' • I ,I, . 'Openings _ 
Stres~ed Out; ,I 
CARBONDAL£ 2 8D~M, oppllo ..... 
untum, 10a e",.rokJ tone neor 
MlJrdoj. Yard. lease. S3SO 52f· 
II~ 
I 12·9-D . . . 10658174 
2 801M ALL ut'Ii" •• 'nclud.d. I and 
1 $2t::!t~~~5E,f' Pork from WolJ 
12·7·U ., . .. 1096B(72 
2 8DkM DUPLEX 310 5 WQJhl"llfon 
jSl7Srno 4S1·6nr PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
OFr .. Pr.gnoncy T.,ling Confidential " .. i,Ione_ 549-2794 215W.Maln 
gr-~ .. ", ',/ ~ .. f :Ji..' 
Happy 
Birthday 
Tolise! 
From, 
Anthony 
Deadline: 
2:00 p.m. 
2 day. prIor 
to publicatIon 
For more 
info call 
536-3311 
VETERANS, from Page 1---------
The problem lies in another 
ISSC rule that restricts the use 
of munies from the MAP for 
other than undergraduate 
work, where as the IVGP can 
be used for any or all of a four-
year period with no restric-
tions whether it's used for 
undergraduate or graduate 
work. 
With the new rule, the 
IVGP's four-year eligibility 
time is depleted while the 
student is an undergraduate 
and the MAP cannot be used 
for gradaute work. 
The IVGP is a legal en· 
titlement exclusively for 
veterans protected by Illinois 
state law; the MAP is money 
that can be awarded to any 
student according to their 
income level and need base. 
Before the 1987-88 school 
year, veterans had a choice: 
They cocid use the MAP funds 
for their undergraduate tuitillf! 
ar.d fees, then usc the 
JUDICIAL, from Page 1--
In a recent interview, Taylor 
said the C'rticIe was written to 
allow Bul Hall, the current 
USG president, to serve on the 
senate. 
Hall, who submitted the 
request to interpret the con-
stitution, said research showed 
most colleges that had a 
statute of limitations on poor 
standing forgave stude!lu; 
after about seven years. 
Susan Hall, Hall's wife and 
former USG chief of staff, said 
the article helps prevent 
discrimination against non-
traditional students. "( The 
article) eliminates old, bad 
grades and uses only th<'Se 
grades from seven years ago, " 
she said. 
"The senate expects the CIA 
(the committee) to cooperate 
with the president and remove 
the party, but, as it happens, 
the person in question is the 
chair of the CIA," Hall said. 
Michael Parker, a member 
of the Judicial Board of 
Governance, said the issue of 
Taylor's eligik>i1ity to sit on the 
USG senate is "useless 
quibbling," and, since Taylor 
is a senator, the im-
peachement should have been 
handled bv the USG. 
The acting chief Justice of 
the Judicial Board of 
Governance, Michael Ruiz, 
briefed the USG senate on the 
board's findings later that 
night. 
remaining IVGP to cover some 
t)f graduate school'S expenses. 
As it stands now, the MAP 
only WIll award money for the 
portion of fees that is not 
covered by the IVGP. 
Hall is trying to get the Isse 
to rescind the rule so veterans 
can again receive aid for 
graduate schooL 
"Many vp.terans have been 
complaining about the rule, at 
the <IBHE) meeting (Nov. 12) 
I reiayed this complaint," Hall 
said. 
Hal' said E>..ecutive Director 
of thr! ISSC, Larry Matejka, 
was very receptive. 
"W12t he (Matejka) said 
was that the rule was created 
withi.t the commission and 
could be changed," Hall said. 
Robert Clement, director of 
agenc:' relations for the ISSe, 
said, . 'The rule was created 
primar.Jy to save money which 
(the conmission) is not well-
funded wth in the first place." 
Two years ago. the Illinois 
General Assembly rr.andated 
the Isse to aciminister the 
funding for the IVGP. 
Previously the IVGP was 
controlled by the Illinois 
Department of Veterans' 
Affairs. 
Clement said there is a 
procedure to express 
disagreement with [SSe rules 
and, "of 26 letters of comment 
we received, there WiiS only 
one opposed to the new rule ... 
ROBBERIES, from Page 1 
clpproximately $100, police 
said 
Police were able to track the 
men because a witness saw the 
men enter and leave in a silver 
Plymouth Horizon. 
SIU Police stoppe:i the 
vehicle on Legan Drive, im-
mediately after it exited Lot 
14, capt. Carl Kirk of SIU 
Police said. The men were 
charged with unlawful use of 
weapons and unlawful 
possession of firearms by a 
felon, Kirk said. 
Clark and Vaughn are being 
held in the Jackson County Jail 
without bond. 
The other robberies that the 
men might be linked to oc-
curred Monday and Nov. 16, 
Wright said. 
Monday's ~ob~-.e;r. occurred 
at 9:55 p.m. m T ... s Package 
Liquor Store, 1224 \\". Main St. 
A witness accused t'k.:> black 
men of robbing the stor!: of a 
small amount of cash and 
personal checks made out to 
the bUSiness, police said. 
The Nov. 16 robbery oc-
curred at ~arehouse Liquors, 
829 E. Mam St. at 10:01 p.m. 
... s.~u;Ct ... ,..· •• l~I.'."J..~! ~ 1:!:. ~ ~~a~~2.2':'i!: ... _~.lt "':' ... , ..... ,'Ht:q •. &~,IJ;'!i .• ?1f~I.. '!_ .. 'fl., 1'111'11" \ '~~,\l.'.;i~I~I!nrfJ~~rI+.~r.;;~~· 
LJdli~ Eg)f·llCin. [)I.'lf-nli} .... i·; i9B..-i Pd61':: 
Kids' books 
to be sold at 
Stone House 
A Children's Holiday Book 
Fair will be held from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Sunday at the Stone 
House on Douglas Drive. 
HanUkkahl ~~NCIL, fr~~ ~a~: ~ 
observed Dave Madlenet, who naments 01" Halloween described himself as a weekend. 
"friend' of the uolb, said that Saturday Tuxhorn was accusing the club In other business, the Cf'UDcil • ~J~Uy. the 
"Mr. Tuxhorn was pu~ gave the g4rahead fOt 
The sale will include a 
uni4ue offering of books, 
records and taPf.!S appropriate 
for children from birth to 12 
years old. New teacher 
resource books for preschool 
and primary teachers and 
parenting education books also 
will be available. 
The book sale is offered by 
Clementine Roeder, known as 
the "!!ook Lady," who also will 
gin:: two presentations on 
choosing children's books. 
The fair is sponsored by 
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit 
and his wife and the faculty 
and students of Early 
Ct>ildhood Education. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Holiday crafts 
no'll available 
for purchase 
The Student Prograrr.ming 
Council and The Craft Shoo 
will present the annual 
Holiday Craft Sale today, 
Friday and saturday in thl 
Student Center'· H&ll of Fame 
Square. 
Items for sale will rll nge 
from wreaths to tree mo. 
naments to place mats. Many 
local artists will display their 
works. 
The sale 'o1Iill be held from 10 
a.m. to 6 ~.m. today, 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Fnday and 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Saturday. Admi'lSion is 
free. 
The beginning of 
Hanukkah, the Jev;ish 
Feast of Lights, will be 
commemorated this 
Sa turday night starting 
at the B'nai B'rith Hille1 
Foundation with the 
lighting of the first 
candle of the menorah. 
Janet Belcove-Shalin, 
director of the Hillel 
Fou!ldation said 
Hanukkah is th~ Jewish 
celebration of religious 
freedom tha t began after 
Greece took control of 
Palestine and demanded 
the Jews worship Greek 
idols. 
The Maccabee family 
led a revolt against the 
Greeks and eventually 
the Jews won and 
reclaimed their land. 
They returned to their 
temple in Jerusalem and 
found it had been defiled, 
but one jug of olive oil 
had remained ~broken. 
It was lit and burned for 
eight days. 
The celebration 
Hanukkah lasts for eight 
days commemorating 
the burning of the candle 
and religious freedom. 
The Hillel Foundation 
ilrovided an a tm06phsere 
0t.1 campus where Jews 
and Gentiles cab learn 
ano participate in 
religious, t;ocial and 
clllcational events and 
activities, Shalin said. 
VICE 
Send your Important documents 
across the eountry or around 
the world • Instantly! 
the copy center 
On the Island • 549-0788 
Ii: ;~ ~ I~~r ~C::~:rr;;~~::CYKf 
I ,. Try Carbondalp's finest ::;YROS sandwlcn IilI The Greek gourmet sandWIch made of i I I U.S chOIce beef blended wlth Greek spICes I ga'ntshed WIth tomatoes onions. and "SOur (reem baSEd sauce I I SErved on a p,ta bread I ill/ :~l~<~~;llli. 
II ~ , 457·0303 ~---' ~;~~~ ~(-~, 
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interim city manager to 
down the rugby team a request a $32,000 grant from 
g.:~sc: ~!!~t~" he said in the illinois Department of 
Randy Calabrese, vice 
president of the rugby club, 
said the tournament will be 
moved from Halloween 
weekend, but that he didn't 
~d t!~n~~~~r~J~ 
violence. 
"There's somebc.dy 
throwing a beer can - the 
rugby team gets blamed" he 
said resignedly. 
Rugby players were accused 
of similar cifenses last year, 
but Guyon said he asked Jean 
Paratore, assistant to the vice 
president of student affairs, to 
move the tournament becaW'e 
eliminating actitivites on 
Halloween weekend would 
reduce the number of people at 
the celebration - not because 
he bas anything against the 
ru~~!~~id the 500 n 
tournament must cootn=to 
Halloween havoc, but that she 
hasn't asked that it be moved 
because of allegations against 
l"'.lgby players. 
"One thing we don't need if. 
to invite people to town (on 
Halloween)," she said. 
For this reason Kathy 
Rankin, coordinator of in-
tramural sports, will ask that 
JESUS 
Some cal him a great teacher 
••• a pt'ophet 
••• a martyr 
••• God. 
What will you cal himl 
See this movie 
and decide. 
... IN"""K"'TI(HooIU.IL~""'II .. , ... loOoo 
iJI ~CJ,.,.!~!tf'KOIlC1-..ou..1:1r.JOo 
[oftIRI" litH. 1N9UtA.TlQI'I.-'l MIOtA" 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 1 
4th Floor Video Lounge 
in English 
FREE ADMISSION 
Sponsored By: 
Chi A/po Chrlsljon Ministries 
-~] 
~ The 
~ Modern Day 
~ 9p~~~lnts 
~ Rtmlt'S"UGER S 1 .Z 5 
VIDEO DArtCE CLOB 
Presents Our World Famous 
Ladies' Night 
-Come dance to the ~
best music videos In 
Southern Illinois , ' A 
j-~ . 
Guy5! 
you won't 
want to 
mi55lt. 
r-:!J~.· 
;/)'; FREE ~ 
CIlA.MPAGl\'E 
ADM~IOlW 
FOR ALL THE 
lADIES 
Transportation to pay for a 
feasibility study of a proposed 
mass transit system. 
The proposed system would 
be payed for by a student fee 
hike approved for the purpose 
in last spring's student elec· 
tions, and by a ~rant from 
IDOT through the CIty. 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
"~Y.:'.-.A~ ,\'~ ~, , tIIif; ~ 
.~:, .. ~~/:>..:,..,~ 
.. ciA ~~ 
00 yov f"'ll.n •• ~1 r. ~'~' 
up by t.,h. money. J 
roommo'.' or por.nl.~/~' ' 
-~ (, 
JOin us tOf an hour of th. lot.'1 . 
most powerful "ress busters 
7-8:30PM 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1 
Ballroom A. Student Center 
Explore ways to end the 
diet/weoght conflict and develop a 
healthy re"'honship with food 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 1 
7-9PM 
Mississippi Room, Student Cenler 
lhb 0t1!J*1g ~ 15 fa( IIlO5e 
who 1ft I1IV 1'05ITIIIr. I'\IIARC and 
!'WAS. .. you 1ft Intereted. cal 
CaIhv.Ihe~ Center. 
5364441 
Co ~ by 5IU CoumeIrlg 
Center Jac:k5on County Neath 
AIcoI>oI. cocal.... ....".11_, 
coHee ond rnony 0""" drugs _ 
...... ".,.. '" SlUC. bplore rile 
110 ........ '-en .... and ..... 
af ttl,. _ "If'" worlrs""". 
MluluIflPl1""",. Stvdeftf C-,.,. 
Tve'lday, o.c.mbw 6 
,......,,/ed l;9 ~ S.1f 0-
Subo_(S.O.S·)hoonmo· 
Comics ; ~_~. ~.. 0 .~ 
I( e .. 
DC'onesbury 
Shoe 
Mister Boffo 
Bloom County 
YeAH.. 
Y&A.H" 
I'M FINE. 
lHAN/<s 
\ 
b/ANNA . 
TAU< 
ABOUT 
IF 
By Joe Martin 
By Berke Brea'ti'led" 
...---------. ,.....-----........ ---, 
Mother Goose & Grimm 
'Today's P,~zzl~,;~~' ". 
ACROSS 
1 Bonk-' 
• KI .... wIt.1o 
1D S' .... n 
14 Gr .... ,. pllin 
15 Thug 
,. Vincent Lopu 
_IIOI\G 
'7 Qut of troulM 
18 new.Uno fNln 
20 TCMtCtI ;::II"lngl, 
21 "My Hem. 
I, -" 
22 EnduF'IKI 
2. BUllnall 
.25 LA ... 
21 RI~t 
II City on I .... 
Moselle 
JO ElK. unit 
33 Lemony 
S4 N. Me .. , r ... ort 
10wn 
31 ConcUf 
sa No trouble in 
.Ighl 
• 1 "He I .. -" ,: Code word tor 31 R&dt . 
(Bible, . ~A" 32 Shimon .. I ... 
42 Dlapalched S"Ann ',..naport 35 Pro5PKIO("' ' . 
43 8 •• 0111: pr.t. ,. Toron1o', 'es' 
'" Gl,,.t Mel proy. 37 Mitrof 
~ !ne one Ii ~Ir tabnc 3i - Ro., .. 
..... tlonod 801"k ,_, 
"7 Compo.Hlon& _lpheNt 
49 "The o..eon·., 1 "'tehera 01 010 Sound s)ll-tam 
"u'erptKe" lien 46 Clo..-t Item 
50 W.r god • eU1'1 p.rtne, .. Usnerect'Jn~' t 
";1 Slep on It! t lock 'tyle q Wander 
'" N.l9hbom_ 10 Droa" 
11 A bHr 50 BowW 
55 eye 12 f.b .. heller S1 In good &(J .... 
51 S.nd.r'c It.. 13 ()kI poet 52 ... c ••• 
st Get ott 18 MI$I.kel S3 GMt ... 1M'. 
62 Holy man Z3 N.Z. aoJdj., 
13 Author Wk,HI 24 Strer.gth 
a. Wlptl out H I...acquet baM 
65 Detect _~ .tOu.ton pre 
&e Peruse V Pitcher'. 
67 Duna.rh.,ol dream game 
21 1~ .• II.d one 
DOWN 2t Musbl piece 
1 Hoof IoOt,Ind If Stadium 
5011 Chl.,.-. plaC4' 
S'Spohn 
56 Statt 
noteHen 
57 BUll, on.l 
60 "Grand .:.. 
Opryfl 
61 To and -
. . 
',"' __ , ~y Mike Pe.~ers 
I . 
• 
.to 
" 
11 11 
~ .'. . ... " " a" 
.11" . " ... .. 
II Ii ... . .. • •• .. " I'" ... .20 
" I" 
fD ..... . .... 
.... .. .. 
.. . .. iii" 
144 ..... II" .... ~ I iii. a". . .. • •• " .. " III" ... .. " 
1M I!I!!!" 
. 1" 110> ... 
1M 
." 
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Puzzle answers are on page 23 
FREE 
By Garry Trudeau 
EVERY, 
ONE'S 
A 
CRITIC. 
By Jeff Mac Nelly 
27 POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION 
WITH COUPON Oc~ 
r "J,I 
w. will inspect the following 27.pecific ':~ 
items on your Datsun or Nissan vehICle 
to,FREE 
~----------------------I I ITEMS INSPECTED ... "', '"'''' "" I 
I Ttff! Wea' Cor.ClII~on ~.or:~ _ I 
l 't.' -,- re WP<i r ':or'ldlhol"' ~"'.30r ", U' ",' St·,." ';"',~,~~t~,.·~, I 
I r,' •• ; S,·;,tt J:."l ~u"h I 
I : ~:::,:~: ~ ~e:"::. _or~" := C",,' .. " c" He"h" -0'" - i 
I 6 COaOlfiOr :,! Franl Br;!jl\eS ~....J j 
I :- COl'lC!rtL "Or ~ear a'aaes f 
II ;: :.·~.~:·:i~~·:-· ~ ,; :::' :', ':.;;:. i,i 
- ,~. ~~\:iI:"'· :.; 
I ',' ~'w. -. C'b ".·,t",,· ",,, I 
I.; "'<;'""",0""".-",,",,,,, )1'"' I 
L ______ -_--------------~ 
Expif.S December 31. J9'88 
~ IKE NISSAN LTD. 
HWY 13 Ed>! dl L.ke Rn c..Ubond"le,ll 
.... CalM29.3700 Now For Appt. 
HavC2 you rC2CC2ivC2d your 
Salakl Club Card? 
• Banquet Facilities 
• Carry. outs 
Freshtastr:s Food Bar 
and our new 
Soft Serve Dessert 
and Toppings Bar 
RI.I3W ... 
2151 W 
Ramada Ln. 
457-4888 
(' 1 
I[ r:t .1{ tm?1 i Student I.D. ~~,!~.~ I Required l ., _) 
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The Problem Solvers 
I eS·Jmps • :~1e,,"I-'S 
.lr~r·f),!nCi~fn~nIS • 'n·.·I:'~ilr .. 'fls, 
'18 S IllinOIS Av<: CdrDondale 
r:exl 1(> Marv L'J,. s 5419-3040 
Catch the Spirit! 
Saluki 
Women's 
Basketball 
M"~I:ILL ·S 
Jewelry 
Good luck (Q the 
Lady Saluk/s and 
Season's Greetings to all. 
457-5080 
126. S. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
• 
~ .. 
WAS ~ 
HOUSE 
80S f PA.111< 
T 
SALUKI 
WOMENfS 
Murdale Shopping 
Center. Carbonda II!, IL 
529 .. 3400 
MARY LOU~ 
RestaL.ranl & Rentals 
Monday lhru Salurday 
Good Food 7am- 2 pm 
BREAKFAST SERVED 
ALLDAY 
Plate Lunches & 
Homemade Pies 
114 S. Illinois Ave. 
457-5084 
Candle •• Wooden Cr .. t ... Boxe. 
and Biileketa • Potpourri 
Hummel Figurinn • Bras. 
German Nutcrackers and 
Smoke ... 
• 
r;ho;~::;':ter 
d"""o M"rd"'~J 
•• . 549-1031 
Hours' 10·5 M·~ 
Bridal Regis .. " • tree G.fI Wrap 
OpeD 7am-llpm Daily 
• St.,dy & .elr.ohrnen •• Ar.., 
:~!:u!tI.. c 
• Quick ServIce \ I \, I \(. 
BASKETBALL Homeof2S(coffee Open 7 days a week 1i------------=-='~-----------------_f:I ~:~t~~~·r;uF~~: ~:~;~ ~~~~ 
~ 
BookStore 
Support your Salukis 
show your colors 
from 710's gre:Jt 
Apparel Selection 
710 South Illinois Ave. 
549·7304 
or 
273-2211 
£0. 
~ ~. S'''' .. " J. L,,",. 
~~~ ~~IJ A'''''''lf' 
Insur,lncp & InvE'stmt'nl 
PI"nn.ng 
...'Ob V\ (ollj·gt· ';.t -Pdrrl"h Hldf; 
p () UV\ )06;-.Cdrbood..-tJ ... II t)!YOl 
iblS,').!4-')b'J6 
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FRIDAY DEC2 
vs 
PURDUE 
7:35 - ARENA 
Student A;»preciation Night 
SIU STUDENTS FREE WITH ID 
POSTER NIGHT 
Free Vlome·nrs Basketball Poster 
to Everyone in Attendance. 
Supports the 
SALUKI WOMEN 
o 
Good luck teBrn! 
Good Luck 
Salukis 
_:U~ 
~ I • • .... 
' .. / '. " .. ~: ' , 
4Clt' l.·. HtOl~ 
(A'I'BOr.DALf,lllUe01S 
Nlr .. [~Y. >49·3366 
COVERAGE THAT 
REPLACES MOST 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
AT TODA Y'S PRICES 
Ad: ClbouC Ot.4" n:pkacan;.n.t 
c.n·Oll·ClllIlltena..fa'atu.N'o.Ualtlr 
... 1Il Allatar. StaJulard. Dl'b&.u end 
Dcbuca'baa 8owwowaen J ..... nIRCe. 
Call ..... 
SIan Scnwartz 
107 N Glenview .~7·0305 
AlIslat1r 
kw~Io ..... r.ubt«t'lopoljcyj,,"I". 
dedUCfPt>J." tXJdj'iCJnoi P"~~t,I", 
"Service 
Is Our 
Business" 
Paul's 
Westown Shell 
Murdal" Shoppmg Cen ... , 
Ca,bondalp 
SZ<J·'Hlo; 
Goo": Luck Salukis 
E.it i flLlUru 
Good Luck Salukis 
Barone poised for success r----------~---------i Roast Beef Combo 
Af'W •. 5Ot __ Jut pear. 
Cnl.Ihtoa coach Taay 8al'GIIe 
is baJaiic l1li • bit more this 
:-=::J:~ ~ ': 
mIlCh. 
"You don't replace Muon, 
It' obviously you have a lOllS," 
Barone said of the gradualed 
guard, a member ofthe 
Missouri Valley All-
Conference team. Mason led 
the Bluejals scoring attack 
w~~:.~:ln: ra~:'!nU::~ on 
other people picking up, 
helping to take some of the 
slack away," Barone said. 
Part of that slack will be in 
the hands I)f three returning 
starters, including 5-10 seDlor 
Iward James Farr, 6-10 
SOphomore Chad Gallagher 
~~~ Hs:rs~d~lrt':r~ fZ~:~~ 
the MVC's .l..U-:\ewc:omer tt~m 
last season. 
Gallagher was a 52 percent 
field goal shooter who 
averaged 11.4 points and 5.~ 
rebounds per game last 
season. Harstad had the fourth 
best freshman rebounding 
average in the nation at 8.5 and 
he contributed 9.0 points per 
game. 
~ ! ~'L $1.90 ~ ).--.. '.. J 
:::t '.>~~ 8 ", 
I 
I 
I 
I Not valid Wllh a.ny other offer 
I (includes regulor roost beef. Sale, ;0' chd'ged Off., good rtl 
! regular fries & regular drink) pal1,opdt"'9 R., ·,nll! I 
L_~~~~~~·~,~~~ _~>PJ~~S __ ~~Z::.l!.8J 
NOW DELIVERS! 
. Check Out Our New Seafood Pizza 
ree"'I,t' d ~ll1dl: ,","din, ,d P:ZZi1 f"r ~RlE 
L PL..J),<~cJ:-:\.' (·1.' I(H~e P4;lpp~ion: 1)IZ!~ 
d_,.p'<,s ; l :n I)." 
Bud Lite & Busch 
Pitch('t's $2.00 
All B()ttled Beer $1.00 
Wine Coolers $1.25 
"It would be disap inting if 
we weren't better ~n .500," 
Barone said. "1 think from a 
general standpoint we have not 
set a lot of goals, lOme which 
are lofty, others day to day. 
Tony Barona 
"We want our kids to get 
better each day and feel if we 
do by the time we go into the 
league season, we'n be ready 
to play." 
With a UH6 record overall 
last IeUOIl, 6-8 in the MVC 
good for fourth, 8aroDe said 
the Bluejays will rely on tt.e 
leadership preceadent set by 
Muoo. 
r:~,!:: ~_"('''''.M) c.ch:Tony~(tourI1"...31·511 
RelltmtRt ...... : __ Far t5·1IJ. Sr.). 
COwl ~ 1&-.0. So_I. BoO _I" .... 
Sol 
_r ..... 8oI1" .... · ... I.r""_I"-
5. Jr .•. t<.w-. Jatoa-.on ts·', F1'1. Ed Yoaor 15· 
10.F').l..J*WI~le·\.Frl 
oe--a:: Doa'I ~ I~'O. 80 ,. Todd s.n.. (e-e. So.', Pt21e, .... \&-2. Jt ~. BII 01lawd 
1"". Sol. CIft _ I" .... Sol. _ 
"-"""""'1" ...... 1 
_Ie, ~ ~ 2e-.t ~ ;,'l--tOWA STAre 
o-br. 2_ ClewIIiInd s:e... ~AN 
.JOSE STA.TE 1-t11 ~ StMe 10-.1 
Notre Came 11-"OHTANA 1 i-
MARQUETTk 22----t.tCJrN ."AHA STATE 31-
ARKAHSAS STATE "'"-'2 ..... __ ~ 
;;TA.re 14-t11 nIIIN 811M le-..: 'McftIa 
s... 21--E1RAOl£Y 2:J-..« s.o..-n ..... 
2 ___ 30-001_ 
F""'-": 2-nll.SA. ,,---Df\A,K~ 
CI....EVEl.N«) STATE " ...... y~ 13-
'MCtIT.. Sf .. TE l6--&OtIT'H€AH I...I...WOCS 
1&--4N1llANA StAte: 2' ___ ~ s.. 
27 __ 1lnM. 
Tulsa forced to rely on additions 
Dec. 1 lO:OOam - 6:00pm 
Dec. 2 10:00am· 5:00pm 
Dec.3 9:00am - 4:00pm 
located in the Hall af Fome in tbe Siudent (",nler 
By DaYid Oamanett! 
StaffWrltar 
Amnesia would be about the 
best thing Tulsa coach J.D. 
Barnett could suffer right nO'W . 
But just for a period cO';ering 
last year's basketball season. 
After accumulating a 45-17 
record in two seasol»' .vith the 
Golden Hurricane, Barnett's 
club suffered through an 8-20 
campaign, seventh in th" 
Missouri Valley at4-10_ 
Barnett said the best way to 
approach 1988-89 is to bring in 
the new and usher out the old. 
"I think you treat it as the 
new year, and try to give your 
people every oppoturuty to be 
successful," Barnett said. "I 
think we would have to be 
(labled) a sleeper, and how 
much of a sleeper WI' are I 
won't know until we start 
playing." 
Despite returning four 
starters, the brunt of the 
Hurricane attack will be ex-
pected from a crop of junior 
college transfers. 
Expected to amke an impact 
early is M(~lvin Conway, from 
o.o.ne.r: 2-3-;1 .... utwTo I(entuc::t\y 
Holiday To 'namenl ~-L"MAR 7-
MtSSOURI 'Q--.MJSSOl.i-"·t(ANSAs CSTy 
15--GRAM8UNG 22--MISSISSaPPi 28.3(}-
a'lRM'lbQw C&aaa-:; 
R.wm6n1l atllrWl'w: lhlW:Je ~1'11o..n!i 16-5. Jr ! ... nuety: S-Ill r,d1en8. Steff' 1-1id Sw 
BrUlll'1 UoJ)'d l6 J Jr I M,("h.M! Scan 16 ~ So I MI.&6OVfI $18111 9-«1 O~ Slate '4-s1 
~,.. rNtrI;iN~ 16 8 ~ I W'iCtubi Stal.t' 16-11t '''''grue Cornmonw681h 
1 Q-Wf.STt:::Rt. KENT JCK¥ 21-----4NO:"'''''' 
~ .. com ...... ;1.1,5 8~~Ofot1f." 16 to' F, ~e"~"'-, STAlE 23-!~ iN~ STATE 15-111 Mampt'llao 
CCn .... li, ,1')." J' I Mar~ c..ol;' ,t-o ~ ..I' I J;u;.u' :;tal .. 2S-I)RA..",-C 
LlA .......... 6 b~· :...n.'T,~'1 ~a:-.~,?, .-. ~ 2~'Cr 
G(~ R~-ef • ~ ..: F.tM'u_11' 2 -L' : ltol;;l1'110' .. --0:1:' Ilt:n..::u" Sta'" 
'.-1.1 ood~' Yv,. ~~. 
J.. ,,1f<I'i<:.o: .. -• ..,. ";' .. ,""~ ',,'" ~r'; s.: 
t'- "'tir'.;!If') l' -CQ(:IGHlul\ ,6--INICH,:A. 
; • ;. ,~ '-0. ~t ,,' :lr;!. c. 
?J"~'KJ"~(~''': 'l_·~.';' .. '')-...:' 
gkA\At.Y 
Malcom X Junior College, 
where he averaged 25 points 
and over nine rebounds per 
game last season. One 
scouting service ranked him 
one of tfie top 25 juco players ill 
the nation. 
Admission is FREE! 
For more informo"on please call SP( Of 536-3393 
01'<'11 -; Da" A V"cTk 
4S7·/'lI/'\4 
f'l9_lidoy pedals 
Due to popular demand we are expanding ladies' 
Night S;>ecial to all customers. 
From now untt! Uec 15,1')81::1 
S-cluse Sunda~ I hur,dd\ [p)'( ludltlb hlday & Saturdavi 
BUY 1 GET 1 fREE' 
.... ,. ',!rw' 11,\< .",r,l, .~';J" 
11tJ~ d f till ~o/( dfl() {Hut' 1 ~ptl()()(, 
ORIENTAL FOODS-WES 
(Murdale Shopping Center) Restaurant & Grocery 
Open 7 days a week 549.2231 
SUPER LUNCH & DINNER SPECIAL '1.99 
(Soil La Rullii-nd RUL",1'A.ct:LSoh DrinlL. Cuffef', or 1 ro.. (S9) BedRil:C Noodle o .. ·tr R'C:l" 
11~ __ ":ll~2J Me;II{"I 6cdf:aRoU 6.. fried R!('C' (SIOI Pork f.a; foo YOUD' .... "tf" Ru:.e 
{S., Ruln.1L1 \~J 6!. l"nnl RlCt' (Sll)GoldenBrO'WD CblcLf:n Wtnt-(4, 
r~~tfJ I~I tkd ~ l)"",'COII<J\o'C'f H.ll'':' (Sl~;~~:~~;'-J-Y~:dlll~1 
","'~camt"d R1U' and Gf'&\.·~ 
(51 U l pc Ch.1cllC'nWinp& ')pr.:Mt-ked \'clSJ_ 
WlSlt'lmed Ri~ .hd "ra\., 
'~l4IlniO!::kef !U'r Pork) s.."d .... i~h \\',lrtc, 
IIh)(JlCfn.dl: HulurMd..tS.Ull'i 
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' .. .........,Footbe. TWAII 
0........ .... ,. .. the Y.r-Paul SInger. WlU ~C1tewa)l Conference .,......... .... ,. .. tile Y.r-John Jurkovlc. EIU COMII .. the Y __ Bruce C!IIddock. WIU Fnt T_ 0fIen_0B---Pau1 Singer (WlU). REI-VIc Northern (IlSUl. 
I 
Ton VIICtor (lNSU). WR-Steve Elmlinger. (INSU). Steve WIIIIama (WlU). TE-
Sherrod Ho~ (UNI). C-OOug Gardner (SMSU). OT-Rob Maaon (SlUI. i ::: ~I~JN~ Chri81ensen (SMSU). Ron Nesbitt (WlU). R-. 
I 
I 
Firat T .. m O"_r>L-Brad Crouse (SlU). Vender Harris (ILSUI. John 
J'JrI<Ov1c (EIU). Jeff RoI8oo (EIV). Marlin WoHiBma (WlU). LB--Armie Gartlarro 
(WIUj, Ken Hopp (lNSU). Jemes Tumaae (SMSUI. DB-Scott Johnson 
iEIU). Troy Mickens tlNSUI. Jay Wade (WIUI. Emrick WIlCox IWIUI. P-Mjke 
McCabe (lLSU). 
Gecond T .. m Offen_OB-.John Sahm (INSU). RB-Bran Grimsha ... 
(WIUJ. Chuck ~"I.'::lke (SlU). WR-M,ke Borich (WIW). Ralpto Stewart (EIUI. 
TE·-RGdney "orte,' (INSU). C-Gaorge Crouch (UNI). OT-Mark Bolldl' 
(U!II!l. 9;;:", i::ddy (SMSU). OG-RU88 Rubie (UNII. Dave Schumer (ILSU). 
K-Layne Bennett (WIU) 
Second Team Defen_DL-James Bowens (SMSU). Dan • .,trlu8 Davis 
(WIU). TIm Peterson (UNI). Rllel! Schmidt (INSLJI. LB-Mlke Kelpin (UNO. 
Antoine U<:I<:Ie~ (INSU). Jeff MIUs (EIU). DB-lavenl Blaylock (lNSU). Mark 
;1 .. '" (UNI). Daryl Holcombe (EIUI. Craig Phill'l'8 (SMSU), Lorenzo TaylOr 
(W.lli. P-Mlke Krause (WIU) 
Honorable Mentlon-RB-Errol Peebles (NIU). ~.odney McConico 
(SMSU). WR-W9S Anderson INIU). Bill Miller (lLSU). C- Dar. Hackman 
(!! SUI. Sean O'6;",n (EIU). DL- Ron KIrk (SIU). RiCk f"y;~er (WIlJ). Jam9s I ::::,98 (UNI). Mlk9 Campbell (UNI). LB-aryce Peup .IUNII. Presley White 
LU) DB-Sill Hunter (WIU). Antoine Womman (IL'lUI 
Sports Briefs 
Winsett honored for grades 
Beth Winsett, a senior on the women's v;,\lleyball team, is one 
of six players on the 1988 GTE Academic All-District 5 team, 
selected by College Sports Information Directors of America. 
Winsett, who was a third tearr. member la:;t year, is eligible for 
the national team, which will be'lnnolmcedDec. 21. 
Winsett, a 5-11 outside hitter, has a 4.0 grade point avera.,;e as a 
chemistry major. A native of Boonville, Ind .• Winsett ranks in 
the school's t.,'p 10 in five statistical catagories. She is a three-
time winner of ttJe Gateway Conference Presidents' Award and 
the 1988 winner of the Virginia Gordon Award. 
Other members of the t->..am: DuUer's Jill Marie Taylor, 5-8 
senior outside hitter, 3.93 gpa L'l psychology; Indiana's Joy 
Jordon, 5-5 sophomore setter, 3.8\1 gpa in business decision 
sciences; Minnesota's Sharon Oesterling, 5-9 junior setter, :!.78 
gpa in secondary education and mathematics; Western Illin.ois' 
Diane Ellefrltz, 6-0 sophomore blocker, 4.0 gpa in pSychology; 
Purdue's Barbara Meeker, 6-0 senior blocker, 5.83 (6.0 scale) 
gpa in humanities. 
Mayor gets Ali-American honorable mention 
Julie Mayor, a senior on the field hockey team, is an honorable 
mention member of the Midwest Region All-America team, 
selected by the College Field Hockey Coaches Aisociation. 
Mayor, a 5-4 defender, was co-captain of this season's U:aDl. 
Last summer she attended a "B" camp as part of the U.S. 
Olympic Training Program. 
Gateway champ illinoIs State to play illinois 
Gateway Conference vJlleyball champion Illinois State (25-8) 
will play fourth ranked Illinois (Zl-3) at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at 
Champaign in first round action of the Division I NCAA tour-
nament. 
Illinois, a Final Four team last s~son, defeated Illinois State 
in three games earlier this seasoll. Illinois is the top seed in the 
Mideast Region. 
r~:~~~~~~:ni~;n~n:~~nl 
e Reorganization Banquet d 
~ to be held 
~ Saturday, December 3 
~ In CroSSWinds Restaurant 
~ at 
i Southern Illinois Airport Tickets are $7.00 Membership is $20.00 (per semester) Banquet Starts at 7 p.m. I RepresentatIVes tram American Airlines, i:? Northwest and Piedmont as well as Corporate 
el AVIation RepresentatIVes and Air Management Representatives. c Saluki Flying Clubo~ers di5Coun~ rates on aircraft rental.~ 
e . ~ For Informatton 
,-= Call ~ ~ 453-1144 ~ 
~ e4t222 ~ 
:3L i!QtlQQQv.u 0.0.00.0 1)1) 00_000 (I!) (i\) 0 (I li;,1 r.! (} "1,'1.' I, (III? 
!-'a~t' 2". Dally Egyptlall December l. 1988 
GATEWAY, from Page 24 
four years at SIU-C. 
'4lison, one of jw,t four 
three-year lettermen 00 the 
team, was an anchor on tle 
offensive line t1 ... t was con-
sistently one of the biggest in 
the Gateway. 
Western lllinois quarterback 
Paul Singer was named Of-
fensive Player of the Year, 
while Leathernecks coacb 
Bruce Craddock picked up 
Coach of the Year honors. 
Eastern Illinois' John Jurkovic 
was named Df'.fensive Player 
of the Year. 
The v.athernecks, who won 
the cor.ference title with a 
perfect 6-0 mark, were 
defeated in the first round of 
the I-AA playoffs by Western 
Kentucky 35-32. 
Singer finished the regular 
season with 2,639 passing 
yards. The highly touted 
quarterback hit 2nl of 364 
attempts for 55 ~rcent. 
Western Illinois put 13 
players on the first and second 
teams followed by Indiana 
KAI, 
from Page 24-
he made few changes :.n 
practice this week. 
"I didn't worry too much 
about it," he said. "I was just 
wanting a win here. This team 
ileat us last year twice and we 
I'eally wanted this one. 
"Wben we play them it just 
~omes down to who wants it 
more. Tonight the ball just 
seemed to bounce our way." 
Nurnberger was quick to 
point out it was a total team 
victory. 
"Wben Tony (Harvey) made 
that ~am, the crowd went 
wild,' Nurnberger said. 
"That's what we needed, the 
~ood crowd. The defense really 
got pumped up." 
Coach Rich Herrin said he 
was not surpt ~ed that Nurn-
berger came through when the 
team needed him most. 
"I was never reallv c0n-
cerned," Herrin said. r'I just 
t~~~~~ ~~~, to put IlJlY 
State with nine and Northern 
Iowa with eight. 
Also on the first team offense 
were Vic Northern of Illinois 
State, Tori Vactor Bnd Steve 
Elmlinger of Indiana State, 
Steve Williams and Ron 
Nesbitt of Wester:! IllillOis, 
Sherrod Howard and Doug 
Jackson of Northern Iowa, 
Dave Popp of Eastern illinois 
and Doug Gardner and Mark 
Christensen of Southwest 
Missouri. 
Also on the first tolam 
defense were Vander Harris 
and Mike McCabe of Illinois 
State, Jeff Rolson and Scott 
Johnson of Eastern Illinois, 
Marlin Williams, Armie 
Gasbarro, Jay WEide and 
Emrick Wilcox of Western 
Illinois, Ken Hopp and Troy 
Mickens of Indiana StatE And 
James Turnage of Souttowest 
Missouri. 
All The 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
BEER 'N' 
~ ~~:~, 
~,'"- Every Thursday 
1$6.00 Per Perso!li • 
10pm-lam 1\ 
Sp"rts CCJ11Cr I 
Behind University Malle Carbondale "'29-3272 _ 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
DOORSnRST. 
Why? Becau"", Anny ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Bwlds your sell· 
conbdence. And makes you a desllllble candldate 
1II the lOb market. 
Thete's no obhgauon unnl your juruor year, but 
sock Wlth 11 and youll ha"e what it takes to succeed 
- while you're In COllffi once you graduate. 
w;J 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For more information contact 
Army Military Science Office or 
Call 453·5786 
Scoring 
expected 
of senior 
Injury bugaboo continues 
to hamper wonlen's squad 
K -State hires 
football coach 
By Rob8~ 8::xter 
S'at' Writer 
Confidence is ~h:: word 
senil)r Ltana .<'itzp..".trick will be 
Keying on because 5:1e Will 
have to take on more 
responsibilities for the 
women's basketball team this 
season. 
In her first three seasons, 
Fitzp:::trick, a 5-8 guard-
forward from St. Louis, ilad 
been heralded as a defensive 
specialist. 
This season, however, the 
player considered the team's 
spark plug will be looked to for 
her off-msive capabilities as 
well. 
"I try not to think about it," 
Fitzpatrick said. "1 just need 
to become more consistent on 
offense and shoot coosistent!y 
from the ouTSi.!::. 
"1 need to have more c0n-
fidence in my shots and stay 
under coo trol. 1 would like 
offense mIre if 1 was more 
coofident shooting the ball. " 
Fitzpatrick appears to be CHI 
the right track offensively, if 
her performance in the fU'St 
two games of the season are 
any indication. 
Fitzpatrick scored 12 points 
in a 62-59 exbibitiCHI game loss 
to the French Natiooal team, 
and another te:un-bigb 1.S 
~: in a 68-&t loss to Murray 
Coa(;ll Cindy Scott said 
Fitzpatrick, is the fioor leader. 
"As she goes our team goes," 
Scottsdd. 
"We need to have those type 
01 offeusive performaoces out 
of her. She needs to have 
coafideuce in benelf wbeD we 
peed tG ge to bel' iD crudaJ 
situations. We will go to her in 
thoae Ntuati02J8, as she will be 
lodted to far leadership, both 
offensively and defensively. It 
Fitzpatrick said the change 
of emphasis from offense to 
Puzzle answers 
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Dana Fitzpatrick 
defense will be something new 
forber. 
"Ever since junior high 
school my coaches have em-
phasized defense," Fitzpatnck 
said. "That's why 1 guess 1 like 
defense and always have. 
"I am definitely a better 
defensive player. Offensively 
I'll just want to do what 1 can 
to help the team win. " 
Fitzpatrick, who averaged 
8.1 points and 4.7 rebounds per 
game last season while 
shooting only 38.6 percent from 
the field, led the team in 
assists with 90 and now ranks 
NO.7 00 the Saluki's all-time 
list with 'IJ!I. She also ranks No. 
S all-time in steals with 100. 
"Dana has to provide that 
type ofleadersbip," Scott said. 
"Her teammates respect her 
and will look to her when tbl'> 
game is CHI the line." 
By Robert Baxter 
SlattW"ter 
Two more women's 
basketball players have gone 
aown with injuries. but both 
are expectrd. to return to fuIi 
capacity soon 
Colleen Heimstead, a 
freshman from Elk Mound. 
WiS .. suffered a sprained ankle 
in practice on Tuesday night. 
Allison Smith. a redshirt 
junior, is recouperating from 
lmee surgery 
(Colleen) Heimstead, 
who saw 20 minutes 
of action in last 
Friday's loss to 
Murray State, said 
doctors told ner (the 
injured knee) was only 
a minor sprain. 
Coach Cindy Scott said that 
Heimstead's injury is not 
P.rious. Heimstead could be 
ready to go Friday night 
against Purdue. 
Purdue upset No. :I Teus 
last week. 
Heimstead, whG saw 20 
milIutes of actioo in last 
Frida) 's loss to Morra: State, 
said Joct.-n told her it was 
only a milisprain. 
"Right ~ it's just stiff," 
Heimstead said. "I am ~ 
NFor Gifts That Are Unique ShOll pony's I Traditional Crafts and 
_ . Antiques 
. . ..,.-J Mile Wesl 01 Communications· 
. '. Building on Chautauqua 
y.~ See the difference? '.~ . Try a Chinese Diet! . . _ L}!~~~ggSI?tS~~ 
Broccoli Beef 
If not served , Sweet & Sour Chicken 
~"e~~ l::~~~tr,.!e. Vegetable Delight' 
fru.kli~:·; 
$lOmiDim~.:· 
$2.95 I 
Rt. 51 South 549·7231 
FINANCIAL AID~INFORMATION 
._ . ~.~;:~':;~?; .. ~~~~.':: -~~2_. ~ ~. ~~ 
1989.90 ACT~'FS fotms·'i .. "e, now available) 
.~. :~ ,-> [,~ i~~1~(~>' ~'~ {-~ , . . ~ ~.:' 
To apply for financial aid for ne,tt~fi .. cit, :beginnlng AugustJ989, you 
should complete and mail the 1999~.:Aqlfamily Financial Statement form. 
Tho ACT IFFS will allow y~u to applyJQrJJl.lQIl~ing programs: . 
. . ::'\., .;. ;.:.r,:'~"".'-' .' -:..;' . 
'. ~ p~li-ti~~i,i ~~;. 
ISSC Moit,tta'ryA.ward 
Student Work . . 
Campus-Based Aid 
StaHord Loan 
(forlnerly Guaranteed StudGnt Loan) 
Pick up a copy of the 1989-90 ACT IFFS before Christmas Break! Muil the form 
as soon after January 1, 1989 as possible, but before April 1, 1989 for priority 
consideration. ACT IFFS forms are available ot the Financial Aid Office, 
Woody Hall, B Wing, Third Floor. 
Paid for by the Financi",' Aid Office. 
posec to get 'lff the cru~C'h~ 
tonight Rnd hopefully I"ll bf 
able to play' or. Fridal' . 
Sinith ;:1. !ransf()r : -r,i!! S:;;; 
Diego ~~"k hrtS a more 
~eriou~ ~rob]eIi1 
Srnnh .~US! dnd~r ~.·.-enl ar 
th:'OS20}jiC knee sL!rgt'ry ane 
r~a~ v~·t to Slart rer..abilitatlor. 
';"m supt'osed to stan rehab 
Of'xt week .. Smith ;;aId "The 
doctors said the surgery wen! 
w:ll and things should turn OU'. 
OK." 
Smith whose redshirt status 
has prevented her from 
practicing with the team, said 
she has been biding her time. 
~ND 
We don't seem 
to be having any 
luck h~re, Let's 
go to the 
\i\,\IL\ 1'1":\\. KaT! 
t f'! K.ill~'" S'.Hl' 
\\tio-..;t: !nqt~'dlJ ll;,n. !1d:--
11' ,1 ~J 
1';.'\.,= 
~(j\I,.,~ :i.~ .. l:,,\:~~!,: Hil 
:c"b~L'k-rt'\'e~\ .".l' L'U3CC-' 
d~ l:;\\c.J.. :-llll\e(~ Co :i\·t~· 
v("ar e<Jnlra<::t '-\lth a lirsl-
;"ear salan OJ S(l.5.000. 
Kans<l', S:a~t ,1.1!~letic 
Director StevE '11 tiler 
said at a ne~ s con· 
ference. 
\ 
~ I' -""'-___ 
Midland Inn r.':2' 
& get great BBQ ~: 
& a cold beer. L"'-
~.\ 
...,A.-- '---"'-...... 
.~~ 
Carry-outs Available-Kitchen Open 11am-11pm 
Mon-Sat. 11-4am - Sun. 12-4pm 
Old Rt. 13 West of Carbondale 529-9133 
Advice 'fo '.rhe 
Drug Worn 
by Dr. Buzz 
A weekly column answering 
alcohol and drug questions. 
PeorOr bUll 
'hove rearl 'ho' , 0.1. afcoh,,1 (I beer "01 ",'.ne or I shol /'qu.:')r I k,JJ'j JO 00 
brO'" cell.. ,~" known eo .. ae"". how mony brolf1 c,.!I1~ dIe "","hen CJ ~p(:{/Ilf 
cJruq , .. InQP'i' .... '1 ,01 {J Q'v€,f1 qU(JoI,'y/ For eI':Of1lI~{e .lne ,o,nt on. tine 01 
to"e or a,hpr "fCJq'\ AJ\o.f on£l" ["on'iurne~ okohol 'N;"lp U""I(J 
reCfeO'IQII(J druq' dn fhf"V 1-:0\/,'> f) 'ynt'rq,<;t" eftp{', ond kill 'llOff" h'U1fl 
cell\ 'non .I u .... d v.porO"."y;J 
DearWt)rried. 
Although Jt " true thai bra" cell. are Killed by tre .bu"" of d;coh0
' 
and olher 
drug5, the ex~d number WD,dd be diffjcult to determine and be at best an 
average However. alcohol ab ... se and r'!creatlonal dru~s 1:1 CurTl(lIflClhQn do 
have a synerglstlC effect that can present a "hl~:U;'1 ;,;::" to th~ user Mor~ 
importandy. recreahonal drugs direr how your hVlng tram cells 1unctlo,' In bolh 
memolY proce~ing and infonnatlon retlieval Drug use ~lso chang~3 th\. leveb 
of nar.· .. dlly produced chen'U((!I1s your l-raln needs to ~ull!r' expenenl"t'! a Wide 
range of feelIngs Chronic alcohoL' drug abuse 111 a.:l.ditJon compw,11lse the 
immune sY51em ....,hich is-ir,tiJnately cO!1nt:'cted With th~ chemlCal flJn(.loi1Ing of 
the brain. 
Your br..Jy. incJudmg your brain, IS constaT'fl~' repalnng It~if d~'C l.I.·ith your 
help carl do wonder..;. Hopef1J~ty your <..vnce n aboul yo';r brim, Will mO~I\late 
you to re·thlnk your alcohol and recreanonal drug use Remember that "",hat 
you do with the brain cells you have let is mOre imj., .. ,rtanl Ihan any you may 
ha .... eiCWit 
If you 'love a questIon abou ' alcohol or 
drugs send It '0 Dr Buzz r:: 0 'he 
We/;neu CaO'er or call ~J6 ~-4-4' loop.-
Ivr -.J"\_~r:rl Dr Bl...ll ~ r.)JI,.ofT'n 
OV':"'~ Substance 
.;.:( .. +" 
• ,- ..... • ~. C' 
~------,-,.~--.-.-.-----" 
Sports 
Whew! 
Salukis slip past Aces 
on Shipley's free throw 
by Davia aalllanettl 
StaffWrfter 
Rick Shipley knew the 
feelin¥ well. But despite his 
expenence with the situation, 
the outcome was the same. 
With 26 seconds on .. he clock 
and the Saluk:s leading 
Evansville 7271, Shipley 
approached the free throw line 
for two shots. 
"I thought back to the 
Illinois State game last year," 
said Shipley after SIU-C's 73-71 
~cJ:1 .. ~'!::d~ ~: :f~fk~~ 
then and ODe out of two here." 
After Evansville dominated 
the game's tempo through the 
first half and into the second, 
SIU-C broke free early in the 
final period to turn the tide in 
itsfavOl'. 
"If you can't rebound you 
can't get the ball out," said 
Salulti coach Rich Herrin of his 
team's play early. "Our game 
plan was to push them hard, 
but we gave them several 
layups off our press, which we 
shouldn't have. We really 
competed hard down the 
stretch." 
The Aces had a chance to 
win the game with fOllr 
seconds remaining when the 
ball entered the hands of guard 
Scott Haffner. Haffner, who hit 
five of 11 three-pointers on the 
evening, missed his final 
three-pointer and Evansville 
was dealt the loss. 
sa'i:~~~~~Jenicli~ p~ro~r ~ 
things right. I thought Sterling 
did a good job on him and 
Freddie did also." 
Foul trouble plagued the 
Aces most of the second half. 
Center Dan Godfread, who 
paced Evansville with 21 
points, picked up his fourth 
foul W!!..~ 14:04 left in the game 
and Haffner picked up his 
iuurth with 8: 25 remaining. 
"They just can't do that 
because they are the most 
experienced ones out there," 
Evansville coach Jim Crews 
said. "We are not really on top 
of things without those guys 
out there. 
"The things we wanted to 
concentll.tc on as the game 
wore down were forgotten. We 
didn't get back, and one of the 
SouthemlBin.Joi&73. ElIaruJ...tte11 
EVA.NSVlLlE (1-1) - ~ e-u 1-3 13 
Bomba O..(l 0-0 0 Godtrert>:! 7·" 7·11 21 
Hltff:"lftf 7·16 '·2 2(1 CraftOll 5·8 (,,-0 11 
StYef'f'ler O·! 2 2 2 DonaJ,c 0-2 0-0 O. Mom .. ", 
',2 2-2 4, Hill 0-00-0 O. 9Mb 0-0 0-0 C Talala 
2~ .513·20'" 
50UTHERN rwN<.;,· i~·1 ~ - Houa~ 2·7 2 2 
9. ShIpley 3-63·" 9. Suach 1·5 " . .,. 6 I'IiI.nl 
Derger 6·15 3·4 10 McSw&II"I 2·8 7·9 11 
MIShiIn 1·20·' 3 L....Iwre~2·4 3-t B. Ki1J&Q'Bf 
0-00-0 O. Ha.'V8)1 4-8 0-2 6. Parker 1·' 0·02 
Tou 22·55 22·30 73 
Haitb'ne-Evana.1fle 39 SoumMn HIInoi3 38 
Tl':fee-porot goel&--t'4n8"" 6·19 jMacll 0-5 
r-Ietfner 5·1'. Cl'afto" 1·3). SoutheI'n IhnO&I 7 
17 (Houae 2'4 SNp6ey 0-1 NllT'lbeI'get 3·9 
McSwllll'\ 0-' Mahan 1·'. LAwrence ,- 1 ) 
Retx;~W8n&"'" 34 (Meck H Southern 
-.no.a 'H (B',IKh. McSW8II"I 6~ A.a&Ist&-
EvansVIlle 17 ICllIttor' 81 Southern illinOIS 17 
(McSwIlltl8) TOl81IOU16 (fOlJMt<' QUt)-E~.n8e 
~~B~OIld~- SouthvmNlln0lS20iHouM) A-
be&t ways for us to do that IS to 
mal;.e our shots." 
Herrin said the win is im-
portant for the Salukis, who 
are no secret to opponents 
anymore. 
"This game is very im-
portant to us because if we 
ever want to consider post 
season play we have to win the 
close ones and the ones at 
bome," Herrin said, "People 
are not going to take us lightly 
anymore." 
Shipley said the Salukis had 
trouble adjusting to the Aces' 
defense. 
"They took us out of our 
offense and we played 
sluggish," Shipley said. "Once 
we got our offense running it 
was a whole new ball game. 
"Evansville is a big rival 
tha t we had to get up for. If we 
can't get up for them I don't 
know whowe can get up for. " 
Herrin would not comment 
~~ ':e d=~n: ~e:~~a~fl 
Tbe 6-11 freshman came into 
the game with 16: 42 left in the 
second half and ended up with 
eight points, including a slam 
~u: ~~.~: ~f~~S~~~ 
give up the lead. 
"It was my decisio'l and I 
am going to play peo~te like I 
want to play them,' Herrin 
said. "Tony gave us a little 
spark with tha t dunk. " 
Kai Nurnberger led the 
Saiukis with 18 points while 
McSwain added 11. Tbe 
Salukis, wbo move to ~. 
outrebounded the Aces 39-34 . 
4 football players 
make AII-Gateway 
By David aamanettl 
~ affWriter 
Two members of SIU-C's 
football team were named to 
tilt! first team All-Gateway 
Conference team Monday, 
Gateway officials announced. 
Senior Rob Mason was 
named an offensive tatkle and 
Brad Crouse was named on the 
defensive line. Junior Cbuck 
Harmke was nam<ld as a 
running back on the second 
team and senior Ron Kirk was 
named on the honorable 
mention lis> . 
.. All four are vel) deser· 
ving," Coach Rick Rhoades 
said. "The good thing is we are 
getting two of them back. 
"Ron (Kirk) deserved to 
make first team as well. I 
thougbt. be was one of the 
dominating players in the 
league this year. That suprised 
me that he did not mak~ at 
least second team. " 
Rhc.ades said Harmke, who 
had questioned earlier in the 
year whether t.e wwId play his 
senior year, has told the staff 
he will return. 
"Chuck is going to playas 
far as he has told me and that 
is what we are going by," 
Rhoades said. 
Harmke led the Salukis in 
rus~ing this season with 795 
yards on 185 carries. The 
junior racked up (our toue' 
downs for SIU-C while nettir:, 
4.3 yards on each carry. 
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KaJ Nurnberger (20) trle. to paaa through the Evansville preaaur •. 
Nurnberger scores 18 points 
By Robert Baxter 
StBlfWrfter 
Kai Nurnberger picked the 
perfect time to come out of an 
early season slump. 
Nurnberger led the team 
with 18 points, including three 
key 3·pomt shots. 
The senior guard for the 
men's basketball team 
All-Gateway Salukis 
Roblluon 
One of the 18IWIl·S lour, three-year 
lettermen that moved 10 leckie 
aenior year 10 bolster wishbone 
ollenee. 
Br8dCroun 
An AJ-AmericIwl candidate. the 
lhAle-year teIIefman Ia making ilia 
second appearance on the AJ-
GaI_ay IIrsI lean. 
ChuclrHllrmu 
Lad !he team in ruah_lg, gaining 
795 yards on 1 85 carries. 
RonKIr1t 
The two-year letterman was 
!&tn's top outside linebacker. 
Crouse, who was a first-team 
selection last season as well as 
being an honorable mention 
UPI All· American, was fifth on 
the team in tackles with 90, 51 
assisted and 39 unassisted. 
The senior, who is still in line 
for Ail·American honors, 
missed just three games in 
See GATEWAY, Page 22 
rebounded from a 4 for 23 start 
at the San Juan Holiday 
tournament to lead the Salukis 
past Evansville Wednesday 
night 73-71 at the Arena. 
"My shooting started to 
come back a little," Nurn-
~le~ndi:f;; ~~~o °falr 
It still needs to be better 
though. 
"The tea::1 looks to me to 
pick up the slack in close 
games and I'm just glad we 
were able to come away with 
the win." 
Nurnberger said he really 
wasn't worried about his 
performance at San Juan and 
See KAI, Pig. 22 
Student paper wants 
Kentucky coach to quit 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPIl -
The University of Kentucky 
student newspaper Wednesday 
called for the resignation of 
basketball coach Eddie Sutton 
a!ld his staff after the season to 
convince the NCAA the 
universitY. is committed to 
cleaning Its program. 
Ken tucky, one of the 
traditionally great hasketball 
powers, is facing 18 <:harges of 
alleged NCAA rule viola tions, 
including improper recruiting, 
academic fraud and improper 
use of agents. 
T!,t; Kentucky Kernel 
student paper said it would be 
at least until next spring 
before the NCAA would rule on 
the allegations. 
"By making it clear now thzl 
this season will be Sutton's and 
the rest of the coaching staff's 
last season at UK, the 
univercity ",ould send a cle<lf 
signal to the NCAA that ;t is 
taking appropr:.',te action to 
r'!Store integrity and honesty 
to its program," the 
newspaper said. 
.. Although it would he 
desirable to see the coaching 
staff remflve<i immediately, it 
is only fair to the 1.1 players to 
allow the staff remain until the 
end of the seas or •. ,. 
Sutton said at his weekly 
~:w~d c~~e~:~~et'l~ ~fr:r~:r. 
Whe!l told of its content, he 
said: "Well that is a little 
unusual. As I said before, I'm 
very pJeased to be here." 
